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Pamela Taylor 
Gives Portrait 
To B.M. College 
Brackman's Painting 
Of K. McBride 
Presented 
Music, Speeches 
Mar'k Reception 
Honoring G. Ely 
by Joan McBride, '52 
Mr." Lattimore 
-'-
Reviews U. S.' s, 
Asia's Problems 
Statesmanship Needed 
In Liberating 
Asiatics 
The prellentation of the portrait 
of Mise McBride, which ill now 
laanging in the reading room of the 
library, took place on Saturday 
evening, November fourth, in the 
Deanery. Mrs. Francis Henry Tay­
lor (Pamela Coyne, '24), chairman 
of the portrait committee made the 
presentation llpeech following the 
dinner for the alumnae and a re­
cital by the Double Octet. 
1At. a reeeption elven oy Misa 
McBride, on Sunday nigbt, Novem­
ber 6. tne 1"H.!I'Wly-decorated Wynd­
ham M u.ic Room wa. fomnaliy 
dedic&ted to Mia.s Gertrude Ely. 
The evening began with • ,pro­
gram of music presented by an en­
semble of the Bryn Mawr CoUege 
Orchestra, under the diredJon ot 
Mr. William Reese. Their fil'1Pt "IIe­
lection was tlW'o movemcll'ts from 
a Trio Somata Iby Jean Ba.ptiste 
Lully, a contemporary of Handel, 
which .provided a Ip"per setting "Pots, Pans, and Books" --- - - - ------''-- --''-- ---.,...------- -. 1 for the following nu.mber", a Duet 
Academic Life, College Tolerance, Help r" 11w. Ob.e. by C",t.ldi, • six· 
On Monday, Noventler 6, at tbe 
first .Ailianee ASlembly at the 
year, �aking in Goodhart ... udi ­
oorium before an audience whOle 
size was reminiscent of that or the 
Eliot Lecture of 1948, Orwen (.aUi­
I1'I()re gave his intenp.retation of 
t.he current situation in Asia. 
From the vanta:ge lpoint of the 
year 1950. in which .International 
organi�Rtion had proved to be "a 
nf'W k:n.l of busineu" because of 
ihe firm stand against armed ag­
,res�ion tllken by the United Na­
tions, lfr. Lattimore reviewed the 
past Ih'e yf!llr.s of Ameriea's 'POlicy 
in Asiu, and used the discussion or 
this pcriod as a basis for hil prog­
nos� cI the results of the present 
sit.untion. lfr. Lattimore empha­
sized that change was the most 
important element considered 
when policy in the East 'W&5 form· 
ed, but the question concerning the 
f.At.r\})i\iw tOld udministt1ltio", 01 
. uch change was one that offered 
gl'cat difficulty. Atmeriea preler­
red "evolution to revolution", and 
it Wl1:\ to the I'esult of such a 
�h;)icE' t.hat Lattimol'l! devoted his 
dillcus�ion. 
teen�h century CilllllPose'r, and a 
The Double Oetet. directed b)' 
Mr. Goodale, set the scene with a 
group of songs including works ot 
Palestrina, Byrd, Thomall Weelkell 
John Bennet, and Adriano Ban­
chievi. The l&lt selection, by Pal· 
estrina, with the words "Tell me 
what master hand with cunning 
rare this image did create 110 won· 
drous fair" sel"Ved as in introduc· 
tion to the actual presentation. 
Liberal Education Lead to Pots and Pan� g.a..tul minuet <by Handel. The 
boe pa .. ges were pla)'ed wit.h 
' :exterity and good intonation by 
Bertie Dawes, '62, and Lynn Hun­
�er, '54; and the minu&t 'Was per· 
':II med with delicacy 'and grace. 
Mrs. Taylor then spoke brieRy, 
telling the hilltory of the portrait. 
She thanked her committee, Mrs. 
F. Louill Slade, Vice-president of 
the Board of Directorsj Dr. Elea­
nor Bliss, a Directorj Mrs. Mum· 
ford, President of the Alumnae 
Association; and Dr. Slol1ne of the 
Art Department. The committee, 
__ ..... 'ep-'Jl.s�til!&' the Alumnae Associ­
ation. began last fall to look for an 
artist, she said. They finally chose 
.Mr. Robert Brackman, who came 
to the campus in the spring in an 
effort to absorb college atmolphere. 
At this time he decided to paint 
Miss McBride leated in a nine­
teenth century chair that had once 
belonged to President Taylol', and 
is now in Miss McBride's (lffice. The 
chair was shipped to Connecticut 
where the portrait was painted in 
September. 
Misl Taylor unveiled the paint­
ing and presented it to the Board 
qf DirectOtl. Speaking on behalf 
of the Boam, Mr. Rhoads aceept�d 
the portrait for the college. 
Continued on Page 7. Col. 3 
"Poh and Pans and Books" was hnve an excu!e to leave home and 
'he t.it!e given to the Iy.mposium introduce "childless Anne Igle­
:lelJ in the Deanery on Sunday hart." 
:norning. llrs. Marshall W&5 mod- Anne spoke of the use of reading 
era tor; and Anne Iglehart, '51, as an (lutlet. or source of develop­
Mrs. Barbara Bigelow Balfour, ment, and a requirement for un 
':ro, and Mrs. Mary Palache Greg- A.B. "Reading and a liberal arts 
OIY, '24, told what a Bryn Mawr education cannot be separated," 
edu�ation meant to them. she said. There are three inBuences 
Alumnae Association President that most affect the undergraduate . 
Hilda Mumford, 'Sl, opened the First. she is living with people dif-ferent from her, and Ihe mUlt discussion. "This is the focal point 
r th t· k nd 0 t f learn to give and take, and be tol-o e en Ire wee e • . .  U 0 t Sh -'0' • • ., th t' " eran . e cnn pa, �Iclpate Ifl extra-I came e en Ire pl'ogram • . . . I t' 't' t d 1 T:he symposium �as intended .115 curncu nr flc IVI .Ies, 00, an earn 
t th t· "Of to work out detaIls as well all over-an aruLwer 0 e ques ton, . . 
h t th1 ••• . BA h all plnns. The tnlrd Iflftuence, nc-w a ear y gvvu IS a .. w en d . l 'r ' t . d . . . f 'l '" Th . a entle I c, IS mos Important, an one IS ralsmg a ami y .  e Ifl- . .. 
t-ellectQal curlo'slty ot the alumna m28t�rJtlcl zcd . ....The....!ltudent lQ.Qrns 
is lost unless she tums to books, how httle she really knows, an:1 
and "out (If that came the reading each course .opens up a new field. . k " Even more Important, Anne said, list and the program or spea en. ; . t U t i tu 't "th bil The moderator and two ot the :s In e eC' ua rna ny, e a -
speakers have children. she added, 
and "the senior has produced no 
children, but will teU what she 
hopes to get from her liberal arts 
�ucation." 
Mrs. Manhall agreed that the 
subject was important. She had 
left at home "one large mongrel 
dog, a husband, a gran1mother, Ilnd 
baby. Mr. Marahall was giving the 
baby a bath." she said, "and the 
wl1ter must have been a little hot, 
fol' the baby had turned pink and 
WII! cl·ying." She seemed glnd to 
Ity tc see fundamental values be· 
yond immediate goals." This abil­
ity helps one work out a satisfying 
life. The graduate "has resources 
Oontinued on Page 5, Col. of 
CALENDAR 
Wednesday, November 8. 
:\{IIl'tiage Lecture. Dr. Hume-
ston, "Anatomy and Physiolog�' 
o( Marriage," Common Room. 
7:15 p.m. 
Friday. November 10. 
Chapin Far Eastern Art Collection 
Includes Old Manuscripts, Bronzes 
Bryn Mawr College Theatre, 
"Guest in the House," Goodhart, 
8:!lO p.m. 
Saturday. November 11. 
by Helen Katz, '55 lations. and her original poetry. 
Helen Burwell Chapin, clals of or added interest are 350 TOI-
'15, the donor of the Far Eastern urnes or Chinese and Japane,e 
Art colloction now on view in thE' books collected by Miss Chapin, 
Rare Book Room, was known who spoke and wrote both 
throughout China as "the Western languages. First editionl of ancient 
woman who rode a bicycle." The scriptures, particulariy (lne ilIus­
late Min Chapin traveled over trated in wood-block cuta and 
China, Japan, Korea, and India, dated 1485, are also on view, and 
gathering the e.xtenslve library are beautiful examples (If the dif­
that ",al presented to Bryn Mam ferent typel of printing. They 
College this year. vary in size from eight figurel t.o 
The collec:tion includes 100 Kor- a page, to hundreds. The coHee­
ean volumes, lome reprints. some tion is rich in examples of Manchu 
original Buddhist manuscripts dat: and cursive acript, and early 
ing from the fifteenth century, and cla8llics. all of which have been cata­
some royal editionl with prefaces logued by Dr. Alexander Soper, 
written by Korean kinca. There ProfeMOr of History at Art at 
are alao Japaneae crltieilms of Bryn Mawr. 
Korean art and architectUl'ft of The three hangings in the Raft! 
aU period&. Beaide the Korean Me- Book Room, rubbini"S of floral de­
tion, the coUection ts made up of aigna, aDd an hlstol'7 .. bleb Mi. 
other Oriental editiona, bronsn, Chapin tran.lated, an alao -.alu­
porcelalDa, paintiDp, embro1deNd able piece. ,he IJrou&Iat out 01 
altar ..... , 11100 CIuIpm'. ...... 0000l00001 _ 1'10.- I. Col. 5 
l 
Concert of Renaissance Mu!ic, 
BI,),n Mawr and Haverford Glee 
Clubs. Roberts Hall. 2:30 p.m. 
Bryn Ala"" College Theatre, 
"Guest in the House." Gcodhart, 
8:30 p.m. 
Undergrad Dance, Gym, 11:00-
:200 a. m. 
Sunday. November 12. 
Horse Show, Valley Forge, 
1:30 p.m. 
Sunday Evening Chapel Serv­
ice, The Rev. Pslfrey Perkins, 
Rector of King's Chapel, Boston, 
Music Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Monda7. November 13. 
Current Events, Miss Hertha 
Kraus, "Which Way WU! Ger­
many Turn 1" Common Room, 
7:15 p.m. 
Meeting' (If the Legillalure, 
Common Room. 8:80 p.m. 
,.....7. NQ'f' __ U. 
United Workl FedeNliat Tea, 
0.«1 d _ Pace 8. CoL 5 
M�s. Manning. the mi&tres! of 
:e cmonies at the presentation, 
.ad, "Don't wait to write it on her 
ClrfJ!tone-do it now!" She then 
:ited MUla Ely's achievements dur­
. ng bwo worfd wars: she led the.> 
CcnLinued un Ilagf'. 2. Col. 5 
Bernstein Tells 
Of Theatre Art 
On Monday e,'ening, Novenlber 
6, Richard Bernstein, liI'St guest 
/fpeaker ot Actresscs Anonymous, 
conducted a delightfully informal 
lecture-discusaion group. Becouse 
or his wide experience both in sum­
mer stock, arena theatre, and 
Broadway production, Mr. Bern­
stein was more than qualified to 
speak about stage design and light­
ing. 
He felt that small theatrE! 
groups, such .. lummer stock, ex· 
perimental production, and dramat­
ic groups like those at Bryn Mawr, 
were mor� closely united in their 
work, tOl', "The prop man may 
lave a walk-on pal'l, and the lead 
in the play may be sewing cos­
tumes - everybody knows every 
Continued on l'alCe 6, Col. 4 
E-xplaining the J<e8i1On for hi 
callir.g chnnge the key word in 
any treabmenl of the Iproblems in 
Asin, Mr. Lattimore rpoinU!d out. 
t.hat, unlike America, the countries 
of Asia suffered not only lOtIo! of 
wealth and human life during the 
last war, but that the "whole fab­
ric of society was damaged." This 
made it inevitable that any at­
tem-pt to reestablish the "statull 
quo ante-bellum" 'Would be hnpoI­
sible. American policy. recogniz­
ing the need for change and dis· 
cnding the tpOlicy of tnc rule o( 
peoples by other peoples, since 
America's hold on Asia could nev­
er approximate the strength ot 
Continued on Page 7, Coll 
O. Lattimore Answers Vital Questions, 
Di.�cusses Problem of America and Asia 
by Iulie Ann Iohn.son ,'52 in that countl,)" and from the peo-
In talking to Owen Lattimore pie 01 other Asiatic countries by 
after his llpeech at the Alliance similar support of imperialisti!: 
Assembly in Goodhart on Monday regime!. "France will stay in Indo­
morning, answen were readily China as long as we can;" no one 
found to questions which were of in Frnnce thinks that Indo-China 
necessity omitted during the As· is important. Ilnd therel9tO Com. 
sembly itself, due to the enormity munist doctrines conceming Far 
of presenting the immediate prob- Eastern affairs arc easily accepted 
lem of America and Asia in such by the French. 
a limited period of time. The question of Formosa seems 
Mr. Lattimore said t.hnt the to Mr. Lattimore to be relatively 
majority desire In Asiatic coun- unimportant. FormoAa is at pres­
tries after World War II not to ent considered as a potential base 
return to the status quo ante bel- for Chinelle -Communist -torces 
lum was due to the desire of these launching an air attack agsinst the 
countries to escape imperialistic Philippines, Or against American 
control by the alien governments bases in the area. The distance be­
which have controlled them for so tween Fonn(lla and China Itself i. 
many centuriCl. Because of the only a .hundred miles, a negligible 
strength of thJs desire among' the dbtance in plannina locb attac:ks.. 
Asiatic peoples, it Is very probable 11 this il the only reason we baTe 
that the United States b .. alien_ to fear the aeilUre of FOTmOIII, 
ated ibelf from the people of IDdo- we eaJl theNlore rinate tb& 
China by ita .upport of the Frac:h Coada .... .. he- I, c.L J 
, ••• Two 
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THE COLLEGE NEW S 
Current Events 
Common Room, No ...  6 - Mr. 
Peter Bachrach lIIJdce on Eleetion 
lauee at the weekly current eventa 
lecture. He stressed the ·point that 
"the inherent dift\culty of our elec.­
tion sy,ltem Hes dn our ;>olitleal 
party s.tructure." Most of the 
Democrats who NOted for the 
Internal Security Act . of 1950 
"surororted' the bill to kill the lsaue 
at the coming election." T.hey put 
their chances for re-election over 
their principles. The United States 
needs a reappraisal of the whole 
party Iystern sO that the president 
can ,have mOl� power, and the party 
can vote for what the caucus de· 
cides. II this were done, the people 
would get a clear-cut view of the 
situa.tion. 
The Internal Security Bill n! 
1950, which the Democrats are try­
ing to keep quiet in the election, is 
divided into two parts: Subversive 
Control 'and Emergency Detention. 
Section rv uses the exact words of 
the Republican Mundt .. Nixon Bill 
presented to the Senate in 1948: 
Any person who "substantia11y con. 
tributes to totalitarian dictator­
ship" shan be severely punished. 
All Communist front organizations 
must regilter with the Attom.:lY 
General. A Communist front or­
ganization is defined as any or­
ganization which follows w.hat the 
Communist -party has followed. By 
that definition "guilt by anocia­
tion and non-deviation" is made 
effective. The s«ond part of the 
bill, Emergency Detention, was 
Wednesday, November I, 1950 
Nelidow Describes 
Greece Expedition 
At the Wednesday mornlnc as­
sembly ot November 1, Elisabeth 
Nelidow, president cf Pembroke 
East, told of her travels through 
Greece With a youth group this 
paat summer. 
The group first decided to visit 
Greece Cll tbe suggesticD of a 
gentleman on board their ship who 
told them how wonderful and beau­
tiful Greece is and they shculd not 
Millie Room Dedication 
Held Honoring Mi" Ely 
Continuf'd from Pa,e 1 
"Y" girls, was the flnt American 
woman to cross the Rhine, and ap 
peared in the Filth Avenue Vic 
tory Parade, where she attracted 
".more -attention than General Per 
shing." Miss Ely also ran fof" 
&tate .senator on the Democratic 
ticket; 'Montgomery County is. 
predominan·tly Repu.blican, how· 
mill seeing It. Surmounting a few ever, owhkh at. this time, 'Mrs 
formalities, the group decided to 
take advantage ot his suggelltion. 
Upon reaching Rome, they board­
ed a plane at 4:80 P.M., that would 
arrive in Athens at 9:00 that night. 
It wss sunset upon approaching 
their destination, when Liz noticed 
the illandl, composing a most un­
imaginable picture of beauty, eom. 
ing toward her through the misl 
On the Acropolis, she was thor­
Manning afthmed, ""''8S 1\ very 
geod thing lor Montgomeyy Coun 
ty." Dul'ing World War II, Mill 
Ely opened her house to servite-
men, "an heroic achievement . .  
which cauled her relations wit.h her 
neighbors .t the col1eg-e to be 
somewhat .strained." Mn. Man 
ning aoeused Mill Ely of breaking 
oughly impressed by the size and college ruleloy ukinog Bryn Mawr 
architecture of the Parthenon. girls to take the servicemen- to the 
From the,., the fint slop was movies, because '''when ahe W&'! 
Delphi, with its roads, mountains undergoing such a �rain, she felt 
and colorful landscape; then Olym-
pia with ita beautllul -shades of the college should share some of 
lush green surroundinr ii. There the 'burden." The Ely family was 
they beeame acquainted with R vel y hO!IPit�ble; in fact, Mrs. Man 
hotel keeper, whom they promptly ning .stated, the World War 11 
nick-named "The Old Buzzard." On 
the fourth day ot the outing, they USO poster shou1d have had Miss 
vilited Thelllaus, then Istanbul, Ely's Ipioture on It. 
which they approached at sunset: 
you could see minarets of the eity 
outlined againllt the sky. Istanbul 
is a city of contrast with its mod­
ern seetion and Ita older lection. 
The old seetlon consists of bazaars 
Miss McBride then aceepted the 
room for the coUege and 
testimonial to Miss Ely. 
read a 
In .. 
kno ....
. 
ledging it, Miss Ely echoed 
Mn. Manning's sentiments by 
Subscription, $3.00 Mailing price, $3.50 sponsored by the� Liberalists. In 
Subscriptions may begin al any time time of war all people who would 
and mosques. The mosques were 
very spacious and the li,hting eon­
sisted of lanlerns hanging from 
stating, ''1'm aw{ully glad I didn't 
die before it happend." UnaW'8re 
or wartime rule-lbreaking, she told 
of five au Hiers, who, entranced 
by an equ�valent number of Bryn 
Mawr &rudents, did not leave her 
home lor tIwo weeks. 
probably commit sabotage will be 
Entered as second class matter at the Ardmore, Pa., Post Office mcarcerated. The government can-
Continued on Page 5, Col. 2 
Under Act of Congress August 24, 1912 not only imprison the potential A A ======================'I0ft'oOO". but it •• n keep him in ctresses non. 
jail without a trial if it is against 
More Informal Dances 
Last weekend Merion Hall gave an informal dance in 
conjunction with the HaverlQrd ocial Committee. 'Dheir 
PUI1)OSe was not to make a profit but to provide more social 
life- within the hall. The hall elected two girls as 04social 
chairmen", who then made the arr.angements with the Hav. 
erford Committee. Four entries of Lloyd Hall were especial­
ly invited, the dance was held in the showcase, and the music 
was furnished by a phonograph. Refreshments were served, 
and after the dance, there was a song-fest to the accompani­
ment of a piano in the front hall. The only charge for those 
abtending the dance "tas for the refreshments, ginger-ale and 
cookies. Because the arrangements were made in the most 
economical way possible, there was no danger of going inip 
the red, none of the customary concern about finances that 
usually accompanies a hall dance. 
Recently we have all heard complaints about the Jack of 
planned. social life on campus and an equal number o'f recom­
mendations 8S to how to remedy the situation; the establish­
ment of a "Student Union", keeping one of the halls open 
later on weekends, more frequent hall d�nces at which a reg­
ular orchestra is provided and which is open to the entire 
college. 
These suggeStions are valuable and should be kept in 
serious consideration by every studen� so that they may be 
acted uJlon at the earliest possible opportunity. But in in-
the country's welfare to maktf the Off C t t The ,program concluded with two evidence known. ers on es piano selections, Ravel's Endime, 
But Mr. Bachrach stated that AdrenclI Afl(Inymous is Sipor. .. and a ,Sonata �y Samuel Bamer, 
"obviously in America we don't 1I0ring A 86t and COllume design played Iby Mr. Thomas Brockman. 
have election issues." He empha- conteat. Student may select one In hill IPlayine, Mr. Brockman ex· 
sized the fact that it is not true seene or do a snSt unit. for either h.ibtted s�pel 
nb mastel y of expres­
tha.t the party which captures tho William Shakespeare 's Midsum- S
lOn, comp ete control over the dy­
greatelSt .number of �ew seats wins mer Night', Dream, or Hendk namic potentialities of .the key· the.- election, and pomted out-that, "!Ibsen'. A DollTouse. 'l1iing t.ne boal'd, and /Was the epitome-of based on J>ecent year', in mld-Lerm basic plan for t.he Goodhart sta.ge technical wizardry. His renditions elections the minority party us· k tch fo th g ound plan and were a fitting close to a teM-ive II . OO t26 taO h a se l' e l' , nd t'6 ' . ua y eams a u sea 1ft t e elevation, is also to be submitted a gra llymg occasion. House and three . or four seata in to Patrkla Rithardson Rockefel-the Senate. The Ulerease of seat. ' 
d t th t t.h tr I ler H-all, no later than 10:30 p. m., oe. no mean a e coun y • Th � N mba 30 swinging for the minority party. u ay, �ve l' '. 
Mr. Bachrach continuedhy .. ppeal.. �or those mtel'ellled lIl' co�u:me 
Book Room Exltibiu Art, 
Writing. from Far Ea.t 
Continuf'd (rom Pa,e t 
Ing four possible election results: del�n, ten sketches, "PecifYI�g 
1. If the Republicans win about �nc .and color,
 are to be Su.blmt· 
25 leah In the Bouse and three or ted, (Yllth at least two sicetehes for 
tour seats in the Senate it will any one play to !be lneluded, and C
hina while a traveling fellow for 
mean that "Truman is hol'ding his the e.ntire. group to be distributed 
Swarthmore College. 
f h I Mias Chapin, a lecturer and own." 2. If the Democrat.a win among scenes 0 t ese same p ays. writer, as well as a traveler and 
about ten seats, whieh is not like- Prizes will be a<warded tor the authority on Oriental Art, first 
Iy according to the trend "It will beltt designs on Frldfty, December went to China in 1924 al clerk in 
obviously mean that �.Id.nt 1 after the ipla.y.s are prea.ented in h en:  t e American Consulate-General at 
Truman haa gained power. He will Skinner Wcrksh�, and the prize- Shanghai, after having spent seven 
probably be tempted to run again winning and hOOOl'a:bJe mention years as Aaalstant in the Depart­
in '52." It will not neceuarily mean sketchel will be di.!6>layed, in the ment of Chinese and Ja))l.nese Art 
that the people are in favor of the lobby of the WorkshOl) on f'r.iday in the Boston Fine Arts Museum. 
Fall' Deal beeause "Senator Scott and Saturday nights, December 1 She witnessed actual excavations 
__ CO
n _"n_ued __ .. P_._._. _5_. _CO_L_._..:....._n_
d _ 2_ . ___ ______ I 
of sixth eentury Chinese art and -
writing in Peldn&" and 11 ereclited 
Excused Cuts 
You have a head cold that you'd like to stop in its trads 
by resting in bed for twenty·four hours. You must then face 
the problem of whether or not to go to the infirmary. You 
feel not well, but not badly enough to seclude yourself for a 
augurating a new type of hall dance last weekend, Merion week with a trained nurse. 
with the diseovery, in 1931, ot 
Buddhist imagel that had not been 
taken from ,biding places sinee the 
fall of the Chinese Empire. Mias 
Chapin also held positlona in the 
Art Library of Mills Colle,e, and 
served after World War n as Ad. 
visor to the Arte and Monumenta 
Division of the American Milit&:r7 
Government in Korea. The trans­
lations of Miss Chapin, who re. 
ceived the de,ree of Dr. ot Phlloao. 
phy in Oriental t.nguages and 
Literature from the UnIversity of 
California at Berkeley, have en­
abled Jilstorians to correet lOme 
hitherto anachronbUe dates. 
has created a novel and effortless wa.y of supplying increased If you are only slightly ill, your warden should be able 
social activity at Bryn Mawr. 'l'he ease and infonnality with to give you a class excuse so you can stay in your own bed. 
which their dance was undertaken and the economy which A few hours' sleep might prevent serious sicknE!ss; you could get up again without ha\ring lost track of your responsibil. 
was practiced eliminated all worry concerning the success ities. A conscientious person hates to burden others with 
of their endeavor and provided an enjoyable evening for all her work even in an emergency. 
of thOle who attended. � The privilege of getting well in one's own room would 
If the other halls could follow Merion's example and ar- have to be regulated by the honor system and Self-Gov, who 
. . . .  would punish infringements and revoke the privilege if n .... n.,.. Informal record dances StlniJar to theIl'S, the ever-pres- ..... ry. The infirmary would benedt by not being crowded 
ent problem of oocJaJ lethargy here at the coHere would be wI!b the half-aiek. and bad health compllet.ted by exlIauation 
well upon Its way toward oolotion. would cIIminiah coruriderably IlhrOUl'bout the coIIetre. 
The ....... of tIM Year, a book 
of trsnalatlODa of Japanese poetr}' 
it al.o 011 exhibit, .Dd with it, IOIIle 
editODl of the mapaiDe IIi .. 
ChapiD _. tilled t.. . ..... 
.W ..... ... 
W.dn.�ay, Novembe_r 8�._ 1_9_5_0
� 
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Between the Leaves 
Hubbard Advances New 
Theory of Mind 
In "Dianetics" 
by Jane Augustine, '�2 
rtf someone !Walked 19) and 
you, "I have discovered IL may' to 
r cure any and all mental ilIne8l", 
you would prO'bahly fix him with a 
atony look and aay "You're erazy!" 
Thia is, however, the elaim made 
by an' ex-.scienee fietion' writer 
named L. Ron HlIthard, who Is the 
author of a new book and' the 
founder ot a new seienee. Before 
the !book arrived In the st-ores, ru­
mors had been cireulatin" i n  IIMY­
ehiatric eiroles that a new theory 
evoLved by a la)'man was either the 
hape of oil mankind or a gloriow 
hoax. 
Dr. Arthur P. Dudden 
DianeLia is the name of the 
book and of the theory also. It Is 
undeniably !provocative of deep 
thought, for it must be approach­
ed with an unoprejudieed scientific 
attitude. Only the unacientific 
mind 'Will dismiss it as too sim.ple 
an idea, naive and uneonvention­
ally handled-even i! it does ap­
peal to co:mmon sense -to be ut 
any consequence t o  the 'fleld of 
mental health. 
Dr. Dudden Writes, Teaches History, 
And Has "Quaint Loyalty" to Sports 
What is distuibing about the 
book is the aeemir..riy unscientific 
method employed, and the fact 
that the information <was not lak­
en to scientists be!fore It was tnib­
liahed. The 4act that the theory Is 
touted as a cure-all by its dillcov­
erer is also di.turbing. But Hub­
bard'. irwestigations ha.ve been ex­
ecuted ,with the utmost scienti8c 
eare; he only experimented with 
.ome bwo hundred eaaes, however, 
a miniscule pereentage of the pop . 
ulation. He rejecl.!! aU IPreviously 
JrnOWT\' !means of treating the mcn­
tally ill. 
by Dee Dee Gammle. 'SS 
When a.pproached for an inter­
view, Dr. ArthUl' .P. Dudden, who 
says that he haa never been Inter­
viowed !before.. rather lPenplexed 
this reporter, by saying that the 
history of hi! life was either un­
interesting or unprint.a.ble. 
Adter graduation from Wayne 
Univer.ity in Detroit, which is hili 
native city, Dr. Dudden served 
three years and a haH in the Navy. 
l.mipressive as hia navy career 
.ounds, he insists that it was .im­
ilar to the w&r .een by MeT. Rab­
erts and eon.isted of going irrnn 
monotony to ennui. Er,pged in 
anti-submarine work Rnd mine 
9weqping tor the protection of con. 
voys as a flight ercineer jn a 
blimp crew, Dr. Dudden did see 
French Il>fol'occo, Italy and F·rance. 
He arrh'ed in Veniee just &.bout 
the time that the Italian FalCillt.a 
we!'e being cleaned out iby ,parti-He writes in a diaeoneertlng jllr­
gon which CGuld be eiaSll18ed :1. sans. 
"shirtsleeve" Engtloi.ah, exceQlt for Returni"'6 to Michigan after the 
·legltimately invented words de- war, lOr. Dudden did rgraduate 
rived from Greek and Latin demo- WONe at the Universiby of .Mil:hi­
craticalty intennineling rwith the gan under the G. I. 'Bill o! RiC-ht •. 
.Iang. The .style i. never dull or He elQPlained that the bill extend­
vague. No thooght seems .unclear- ed to graaua e education Ifo-r any­
ly defined or illogical. The very one rwho was lPlanrwt'ng his M. A. 
finallty of the wording makes one and his Ph.D., making American 
II'(Allt to believe In it, a nd  yet. at history his lIP6Cialty. tDurine one' 
the aame time &w&kena on�a di ... year of grad'uate wone lOr. Dudden 
trust, Ifor �n.t and indisputable held a teaerullC tf'eHaw.bi;J, "a way 
atatements crt taet bold;ng true lor at takilll' graduate studenta 0" the 
aU menJn aU ae., are rather bard streeta", rwhleb entailed conduct· 
to mak&. ing diacuaeion eeetiona for the 
"Dianeticaot la more than a De ... "vee frelhman leeture counu· 
thel'lQ)eUtie method, althoureh that Th� Ifol!lowinc trwo <ye.� he hMd a 
phue of it, it aDY, tWill IProbebl¥ Uniwr.slty F�bip �b al­
be the fust accepted by tbe medical lowed him to continue to ·work tor 
profession. It 11 a philosophy cd bis deeTee '"without the hindrance 
civilization and a theory of mem� of holdine claaae.a." 
Continued on PaKe I. Cot 2 Of higher education 1Dr. Dudden 
Goodale Speaks on TreRds in Music; 
Sloane Tells A.bout Contemporary A.rt 
laYI that it should become in­
crea.ingly availa.bJe to more peo· 
pie. We need more doctors and 
men with an advanced education 
but "ri.ing cosLs are making it al­
mo.t prohibit.ive to either go (to 
gnduate school) oneself or to 
.end one's children. 1 suppo.e that 
m�ht be interpreted as f .. voring 
some .ort of lederal aid." 
At to teaching, Dr. Dudden is 
de.flnite in his adver.ion· to outdoor 
clas.es - he still remembers the 
unfortunate time that all of hi. Ice· 
ture notes blow away. He aillo 
flnds it breathtaking, in spite of 
the faet that the catalogue warn­
ed that. it would be thus, to have 
Mr. BrGwn from Ha .verd'ord the 
only man in his dasses. 
Dttring the lWar Dr. Dudden !Was 
Continued on Page 4, Col. t 
Merriment Marks 
MerionHall-owe' en 
by Christine Schavier, '53 
The ni.ht of Tuesd� October 
81 M'8S Hallowe'en. On that night 
in towne, villages and cities ove!' 
the country, there are Hallowe'en 
!>Arties. AJ.J duck for a;RPles, carve 
iaClk o'lantern. and eat all manner 
ol candy corn, gwn drops, ice 
cream and drink �". It's a tra­
ditional hoUday in .America. 
At Merion- Hall on thill eventful 
night, the freshmen .gave their an· 
nual HaUorwe'en rp&rty for the 
sophomores, junion and aeniora of 
their dorm. It was a typical a«air, 
and though the "'&'U8Itfr" ,wore blue 
jeana and old shirts iMtead at 
�eleton and witches' coatum&a 
the IIrpirit was the S8ome. lJlhe eve­
ning got off to ,a goo d "tart Iby a 
mad dudking lor 8iWles in huge 
tubs of water on the floor at the 
lmlOker. Picture thirty or more 
d)gnified young ladies crlrW'lin'l 
"Food for the Spirit" lWas the artificial form merely the exterior wildly about the room with apples 
joint �ic of t ... o illustrated lec. motivation of the governing force, elutched prim')y in their teeth. Ci­
bures !pre.ented at the {)eaDery at which .music Is in 'lW.sela today. der!Was gushing forth into dozena 
2:30 (p. an. Sunday, November li, as Neo.primitivian and a trend to- of paper CUPII, and candy corn, 
part at the Alwnnae Weekend pro- ward the «Toteaque baNe appeared nuts and 8J)ice cookies were mak­
gram. Mr. Rotbert 1.. Goodale of also, while church music bu reach. ing the roond.!. 
the lMuaic lDEu>arl4nent discussed ed a wow eIIJ in r6prd to com- By la.r the main attraetlon, boll'(­
the ISlSt lfitty year. In mu.ic, a.nd posing; conatant use _ made of ever, was tpe1aek o'lantern caning 
Dr. JO!l4U)h C. Sloane, of the Art conwollitiona of the .event.eenth, contest 'Ilwenty or more whole 
Dt;ularbmerrt oubllned the Jast fifty eighteenth, and nineteenth eeDtur. p�nl !Were brougbt in and lOt 
yean tn art. ies, and tb& tendeDC,y toward aim. in ti\i middle of the ,door and wero 
Mr. Goodale rem8Ilked that mu- plification of the elal6ics in the i�iateJy !pOunced upon and the 
sic has ecattered i n  all direetions field of Jitwyical music la locreal- carving began. Before lDDIB' the 
dunng tbe flret hal! of the bwenti· ire. floorw.sUtteredwitbpumpldn top., 
8th centu.!'y. Trenda and "iana" One of the «rut trendls In con- knives, �na and candles., as eaeh 
blllV8 develQPed tbroQl'bout the �ra.ry music I.a jao. and Mr. pumpkin began to assume Ita own 
period of two /WOrld wars, aDd con· Goodale mentioned that the back. penon8l1ity. There 'Were little 
tlnue to appear. Arnone these reo ground of thia mullc wu 1W'0rth � -andblc 'P\IlDPdns: silly 
cent developmenta ha .. been DeO- kno'lll4nc. Fo. aaaile, r-.1 aDd ina and aad plDIpkina; some 
etaaaieillll; realI.rl, a.ometlmee em· sporloua (oritrlDal tollt. lOne uaed with nut ears and aome twith bor_ 
phuised "to • .,uy tantutic de. .. IPOlitieal or tnde union propa- rid jaared teeth. II'heer"'eN two 
�; and natlonaliam, in itt real Pluta). and "'mun: for 'UN" .re prin. otrered, aDd Loia XaJh� 
fOl!l1 t be Injection r:4 the Ipirit 01 additioRiI IIIP8eialI&aadon. in the won the IPrUe for the funniest 
a coun. Into ita m.ulc, ·whWl fleW; trom theM foDOW' art .muak, j_ o'1antern, .. bUe Gall Pablt41r 
Vaacba.ft. Wi.lam. has aecOlD- mIMie 'WTittea. tor the aouI. took the prbe for the mOlt bop. 
pUlbed with the London SJarpholl, illeeocnitlon 01 mUl'k 'bu beell ribl.. lllu W.itte, warden of 
Orehutra, and in Itt co� or Olalla _ _  ..... .. CoL , Kerion, was the juctp. 
&P�!\r�: ��� C��'��I�:: 
La.t Wednesday the varsity anlt Etenult Triangle 
lIecond hockey teams played Beaver Problem 
by Margif' Cohn '52 College. Both game. were exciting, 
and both were fairly high-.coring 
one •. In the varllity game, all of It WM a relief w.hen l·he curtain 
Bryn Mawr's points were made in came down on the third aet. of 
t�e flrllt minutes of the game to S a m  s o n  Raphael lion's "Blldu 
give B.M.C. the lead; then, with Crane" - a relief becnuse It 
14 minute. lett in the hall, Beavel brought one b..'lck into the COlll­
made it. first goal. With the score llaratively norp181, beArable wotdd 
2 to I, Hetzel sent a long, hard after being subeonaciollsly involv­
drive into the &,oal from the right ed in a deep, ..... ello.(lnactcd plot. 
for BI''Yn MaWT. The next g031 The basic idea is .imple; .hould 
..... as Beaver'. with a hard shot Hilda (Jessi.ea Tandy) marry 
from the left, with 7 minutes left Charlie, the Shelley-like EngUsb 
in the hall. Hetzel then again profesllor (Frank Sundstrom) tOI 
acored for Bryn Mawr, making the love, or .hould ahe seek security 
score at the close of the half 4 to and oho� Henry, the lovable, If 
2 in favor of B.Me. The third IIOmewhat a t  0 diS lawnmower 
(oal for Beaver waa made alter manufacturer (John Alexander). 
halt of the .econd half had elapsed, ComplieatioM arise when pctyoho­
and 
.
Beaver's fourth &,oal ca�e Im_ 1 logical element. creep in nnd en­
mediately afterwards to tie the ha.nce the Itory. Hilda is a mis-
1C0re: !hen,. with twenty seconds I Cit i-n society, who ",has, as t.hey remaining In the game, Beavellsa)', lived." She has moved Away 
again acored, to win the game. The from Wioona , Illinois, and after 
Beaver game was the .econd loss losing bWo husbllnde through di­
ot the .eason for the varsity. The vOI'ee, .he move" to New York. 
til'llt was to Temple. I This venture, to). i. uniSuccBislul, 
The .econd team game was bet- nnd Hilda returll� to her mot.he!·, 
ter news fOr Bryn Mawr. The final confused ..... ith the inea tha.t peo­
score wall 6 to 0 for B.M.C. Three pie think her a trll.1lW. With her 
ot the goal. were made by Penny return, the play opens. 
Merritt, two by Liz Simpaon, and 'I H l' . 
b A W h b , . 
a oreo"er, enr . poaeelSlVe one y nn arren, w 0 su • 1- , .  
tuted for Rei Ie as 1'1 ht win . ,?other cause.s cor.Bideralble 
�nc. 
V I 
g g g bon between her .on and Hilda. 
ar8 ty Second �ical of the nouveau-riche wbo 
Stone (Capl) l.W Muir place a material value on every-
Blaekwood LI Merritt thing, .he triee to bribe Hilda into 
Thomp.on CF Simpson leaving her son alone, since .he 
Kimball RI Parker has looked up Hilda's uther .hacty 
Hetzel RW Reigle past and wanta to get. rid of her. 
Eristotr LH Rogen 
Albert CH Townsend 
McCormick 
Savage 
Woodworth 
Mulligan 
RH 
LB 
RB 
G 
Perkins 
Meroriek 
Howell 
Jaeklll)n 
Underlying the plot. is a theme 
taken from hhe Bible, implying 
that one should reoogrnize hi. la&t 
char"ec nt h8!PPineaa and take It, 
no mat.ter how disagreeable it. 
might !leem at the moment. Since 
On Friday, November 3rd, thc Hilda hll'l been unsucceaatuUy 
Bryn Mawr 4th team played Im- marrJeJ twice be.fore, she heeded macuJata College 18t team nnd tied t.his Biblical teaching under pr�­
them 2-2. This waa the 4th team'lI sure from her mother. But in the flrat game of the .eason and t.hey end, her thtmle chana-cd: "U you played well against determined op· don't like a town, you draw th� position. The flrst half started off curtains. U you don't like a badly lor Bryn Mawr ae the 1m_ wo 
maculata lelt wing' and lelt inner 
.. 
made two luece.slve goals. Attar A fresh Idea employed by Mr 
a few waited minutes, however, Ra.phaelson waa that of carrying 
Bryn Mawr took the initiative and an analogy beUween the EneJiah 
Ellen McnlOY made our flr.t goal. profea.aor and SheBey throughout 
Tbia lelt the IC'Ore 2-1 at the end the story. To do t.hie, he haa Pl0-
of the Arst half. During the Heond feasor Jensen write a book to de­
halt Bryn Mawr gathered foree t.ermine whether Shelley � .. a a 
and San Tilghman, captain, hit a man with a beautiful .aul, br 
beautiful shot Into the goal. San merely a cad. T.heooe we see Hilda 
was playing eepeci.a1J.y well, al. trying to dilCem the lUne thine 
waYI fighting for the ball and keep- awbout the profel8Or. 
jnl' the Interplay with her innen Mias Tandy hancKed her part 
rapid. In the defen.e Zelia Thomal with dexterity, one minute beinc 
did an excellent job of backing up the gay young girl, juat back 
Continued on Pa,e 4, Cot 1 Continued on Pa,e t, Col. " 
Manning Speaks on Recent Historians; 
S. Chew Criticizes Modern Literature 
On Saturday, Navember 4, the 
fir&t !leature of AJumnae Weekend 
was held In the Deanery. It was 
titled "Food !lor the Mind", and 
consisted of a dilCuuion at his­
tory and of Encliah literature. in 
the last ha"<entury, .gi.ven by 
Mn. Helen T.t't Manning and Dr. 
Samuel Claevett Chew, respect.. 
ively. lBoth of the ,proleaaora aup-­
plemented thfilr talks .with a read­
ire list of aeleet.ed books . wlaich 
were of �laJ merit In the opin. 
ion cd �e eompUer. 
ab&. Mannina', feeling that the 
lut 'Mty yearl of history wa. 
much too broad a subjeet for a lee· 
tlure of this .art, ,limited herlM!lif to 
".u.iMloTy .. It bas !been wribte.n in 
t!he 1ut 6fty yean." More .pee. 
ifically. abe <dealt with tbe quaWI. 
eatlonl 01 an hlttorlan, reoent 
noteworthy trendls In hlBtory-writ 
11'11', and MVeral autho,. who ex· 
� thue tHlWIa. itA HUe 
crt pt'OI)Ortlon", lin. ... ann.lnc con 
teDdi. Itla the foremost l'tIC(a.t.Ite of 
an historian, more important even 
than Ifreedom from Intellectual 
bias/' The la.t half-centllry il 
notable, in Iber estimation, lor 
three new ways ot viewing the 
past. They are: the biological ap· 
proach to history, the fleld of ec­
onomic history, and the history of 
ideas. tAli these approaches aim 
at an appreciation of the paat In 
ita own term., rather than in the 
light of tlhe pre.ent. The ,,"ost 
si1rnificant conolu.lon that can be 
drawn from an overall view ot his_ 
tory Is tbe lurvival of "idea� and 
institutions III'fhlch ha.ve hsd vital­
ity." 
�ing 81 "the last 01 the true 
Victorian .... Mr. Chew .tated. that 
we are too olole to the wrlte.rs 01 
the fPUt oMty yean for anythlnc 
like a oflnal judcment, but in- hie 
appraisal he would strive fer all 
c:ibjeetiYity. tA.9 the molt eons.p�. 
uou. tNnda In �li.atI literature 
crt the 1ut Wf ceDtury. be lis\ed: 
Coatha .... oa Par. I, Cot. 1 
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married to the loruner :Millicent 
Hancock, also ot Detroit-in tact 
they went to high .chool together. 
Or. lOudden reters to his two 
daughter. as"cri.i, childten,tlKath� 
leen ibeill'l born rwhile he was in 
the Navy and Candace while h. 
w •• writing his thesis. A/bout them 
he ma.kes what. Mrs. I>udden has 
temled a vety ba.d joke. When his 
children were rplllgued with cold! 
this .tall Dr. Dudden sUfiested 
that they .witch to Ko�. Both 
Or. and Mrs. Dudden do agree, 
tho..-h, Urat subuooan lile is tar 
superior to city life, reversing the 
old saying about the count.ry boy 
going to the big cit.y. 
At this lJ)Oint, It the intenview 
l&gIged slightly, Dr. Ducklen -sug­
gested that the usual question t.o 
enliven Lhe interview was, he 
heard, "What are your o.pinions 
leguding the A-bomb and French 
bathing suits'" Although he did 
not. say which was which it may 
be edirying to know that he is In 
f""" or or OI:e and not the other. 
Sports lire 01'. Oudden's hobby. 
As 1& spectator 'port, base hall 
claims his intel'ellL und naturally 
he 'Was vel'y disall'pointed that the 
Detroit Tigel'S did not win. Even 
though it may 1�l1peal' strange that 
a mall of scholnrly interests is a 
rJl,bid !'Iports ran. Dr. Dudden Ibe­
IiErVes that mOAt people 'Will write 
off that illogicality as "8 quaint 
loyalty." 
On the participation side, he was 
ca.ptain ot hi. high school golr 
team, on the tresmuun team at 
Wayne and on the swimming teanl 
until the war interrupted. He 
d�n't kno-w "whether it was lbe­
cause nobody ebe bothered to 
leal'll 01' not" ,but his winnir.g 
BM 41h Ties IlIltuaculala, 
Mcilroy WillS lsI Goal 
• 
stroke was the 'back stroke. 
Dr . .£)udden, rwho haa played ice 
hockey, wal "rather surprised by 
the dearth of attendance" when 
he attended the Bryn Mawr inter­
collegiate hockey meet.  He hoped 
it tWas not due to a lack of coUege 
"Pint. 
Last summer was for Dr. Dud.· 
den one of the f.erw times in tbe 
last t{ln yeara that had not con· 
sisted of one ot owo things: the 
war or .graduate work. At City 
College in New York City he 
taught freshman history "from the 
cave anan to air raid shelter"." 
Next. summer Mr. Dudden's main 
Objective (he may tea�h on the 
side) will be to get his disserta­
tion, "Anti-.Monopoli!ml 1865-1890: 
The Hi�torical Baokground and 
Intellectual Origins of the Anti· 
rrust Movement in the United 
Stales" !put together ror !publica­
tion. Dr. Dudden .says that it 
ran'ks along with the Philadetphia 
City directOl'Y from the standpoint 
of size ar.d, if its name Is indica· 
tive, must tal' outclass it. And 1110, 
8S the interview drew to a close, 
It had tUI'ned out that there 'Was 
much albout 01'. Dudden'" life 
which, �onLrary to his prediction, 
was Iboth printable Ilnd interesting. 
Science Decays 
In Club F estrvity 
The Science Club Hallowe'en 
party on Thul'Sday night startetl 
off with hide·and-seek. Instead ot 
finding opeopie, however, the fac· 
ulty members and students present 
had to find 32 objects hidden in 
plain sight. Dr. Berliner was high. 
scorer for the faculty in the game 
and Ef'itha Von der Goltz, or the 
student participants, won. Mool 
this active search, the s�ienee hal· 
lowe'eners were treated to a mor\! 
passive amusement In the form of 
Bard's Eye View 
by Julie Ann JOhll8OD, '52 
Bell-<:onscious profesao" 
Are those I prefer, 
A genua and apeeies 
With whom I concur. 
A type that', seen rarely, 
For always there's time 
To analyze X's 
Rare ,pattern of rhyme. 
The moment is perfect, 
In Locke we will delve; 
Time's not to be wasted 
From ten to ten-twelve. 
It tokes just one minute 
From 0 up to Sj 
We're late by three pages 
Of patterns of stress. 
This loss is forgotten, 
Our notebook replete; 
Eleven-eleven 
Sees this class complete. 
We cover ten decades 
or history between 
The bell rung at twelve, 
And twelve-seventeen. 
Depurting Irom Plato 
And things of the mind, 
There's time for baked custard 
At just one-oh-nine. 
The hours drag slowly 
From two until four; 
You think class is ovel', 
And then there is more. 
The vision ot tea 
Passea slowly away, 
As you yearn tor your first 
Cigarette at the day. 
PI'otessoft! are viceless, 
For Lhey never crave 
The nicotine splurges 
To which we are slave. 
Their minds are uplifted, 
But they can't deftne 
The limits of fifty 
Long minutes of time. 
Wedn.sdlY, November 8, 1950 
Jessica Tamly Featured Observer 
In Psychological Drama Th t ' II >- - I, e room �as s olca y .,....,. . 
should have been ideal for gettinc 
the jab dor.e quickly. The chait 
from a toottali game, and the next had ridges in the wrong !places .so 
being a confused. mother, wonder- there was no chance of tallinc 
ing whether she has done right in asleep. 
marrying her hustband. Elvelyn The an'. ,he had gazed .t 'or 
Continued trom Page S 
Varden's portrayal of Henry's .... 
iI. 
h M Ot 11 tood a t hal! an hour two days ago (whll. mot er, 
bl
rs. w
h
e 
t' 
• t . U studying tor a quiz out under a 
unmistaka y aa t e rues nunor h ._ . " :f th ev ..... ; . n tree that overlooks the hockey field) 
c arae
h
�nz
l
a Ion _� .... 
h 
e ": .... �. were climbing the tree like a can· 
Her c ang ng mt1VUlJ, er cart'lage, . 
1:..1. k' . drded voy of. heavy truck, lllborlng wp a and her. ,,"I� �a mg VOloe a hill. All except one were goine much vIvacity to t.he play. M'!!Io h . d H d'd 
II D I H'ld ' LI'P; e was gOing ow
n. e 1 
excellent as Ne rom ey, I a ,s  I' f Ik' h d . not rea lze a ter owa Ing ea o. 
deep· voiced, pleasantly sarcastic . , h fi f th . '  In 0 t e rst ant 0 e conyOJ' rnend, was Erleen Hcclcart. h I h II d t th t at un ellS e pu e over a e 
Ho:ward. Day's set ot a modem right, or to the left, he lWolJIid get 
home, used' in the lut act, was another hard knock fnl:m the !lee. 
convincing aDd maaterd'uJ. It was ond in line. So he did 4>ump into 
complete even down to the mod· the second, and the third anil 
ern bar emel'ging on provocation fourth, and aH the others in the 
[rom the side or the rireplaee. colwnn at about bwenty buddies. 
"Hilda Crane" represented a It did not once occur to him to look 
good plot well dor.e, and the mood up and· see "where he was going. 
ereated was indica Live of a play Th e lPOor ant . . .  
that would not be lightly brushed The observer looked over ker 
aside the ,minute the audience 
walked out of the theatre. 
.. ... . -------
SI'ORTS A OVA NCE 
Wed .. No. 8. Bryn Mawi' 18t and 
Wed., Nov. 8. Bl'yn MawI' ht 
und 2nd hockey team VI. Penn 
ut Bl'yn Mawr. 
shoulder. But the windows were 
{I'osted. Only the .shadows of an 
iton grill showed through. She 
�oul:l heal' Il cou,ple . or bl'ittle 
leaves scuttling around outside. 
The wind monned; and every now 
lind then a huge gust of it roarecl 
through the nlley between the 
I'brslY an.d the Deanery. Thurs .. Nov. 9, Bryn Mawr 3rd 
and 4th hocke)' team vs. 
Temple at Bryn Mawr. 
But inside, the quiet in the shell 
ct a room was accentuated by the 
two ' click ot the clock. It was a typical 
s::hool room clock ih insensitive 
On Sunday. ;'Ilovember 6, 
hard-rought, enthusiastic hockey 
games took place. During the first face was about n foot in diameter 
game Pembroke East beat Rhoads, The long black hand jumped once 
4-0, nnd Penlbroke West beat Rad. a minute. It takes five jum.-ps to 
nor, 4-1. These two games were get rrom one Roman numeral te 
the semi-finals of the interhan another. 
tournamer-t that has been going The (:observer glanced at the 
on. Mostly bec.ulle o( the laloge Hoor: ten-ir.ch squares of hard lin­
number ot males helpmg the h911s oleum, some regular tan and .some 
out, the playing was chaotic, to !1I1)" nrangey tan; a border of .btac'k 
the least.  but in spite at this, the ones. Plpttened ctg&rette !butta, 
cold, and the early darkness, a ashes, and pa-per matches .g'raceti 
good time was had by all. Continued on Page 5. Col. S 
Continued rrom Pale 3 
as did goaJie Terry O.ma who 
sayed what seemed to be a aure 
Immaculata goal during the see.. 
onO' halt. Altogether it was a very 
sati.!ying, i! �Iose, game. 
a panel discussion by laabel Frey, l t============:;;; I 
Frieda Wagoner, and Emmy Melin. 
The line-ups (or the two t.eams 
were: 
Osma G S8lvato� 
Thoma. LD Siehr 
Gardiner RD Murphy-Furey 
Meginnity RH McLaughlin 
Tilson-Ewer CH Werner-Palma 
Lewi. RH Layton 
Webb-Tilson LW Bulware 
Du LI Coady 
Tilghman CF Stea-
McCormick 
McIlroy RI Mellon-
Lippincott 
Coghlln RW Piandlno 
SANDLER BAND.SEWN 
LOAFERS 
PWLIP HARRISON 
STORE 
IIf6 LANCASTER AYE. 
BRYN MAWR 
nity. The subject of this aerlous 
acientiJic sy-mpo.lum wat "The De­
terioration of the Scientific 
Method." The reat ot the eveninl 
was devoted to games ot all kinds, 
including "The Game," snd play. 
ing tom toms; retreshments were 
served continuously. As nearly eal­
culated as possible, fifty taculty 
members and studentl came to the 
party. 
EMBLEMS 'I 
for 
Pins, Necklacea, Fobs 
WALTER COOK 
Jeweler 
, , 
I 
.•......•••...........••• ...... 
FEELING GAY ! !  
Coro Costume Jewelry 
Gold · Silver - RhinHtone 
;o"eR 1.44'4·4 
LanC&lIIter Avenue 
CASUAL 
AND 
PARTY 
DRESSES 
SPORTSWEAR 
LINGERIE 
AND 
BOSIERY 
MARTIE'S 
BRYN MAWR 
Wltat will I give 
? for Christmas ? 
A pholograph of 
Yourself 
AT 
The PHOTO CENTER 
BRYN MAWR JEWELERS 
Gifts for Every Dcemion 
CALL BRYN MAWR 3396 
for appointmellt. or 
information ··FINE·· WATCH, CLOCK. AND JEWElRY REPAIRED 
8U Laneuler Avenue Bryn Mawr 4597 
Compliment. of 
Ihe 
HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 
, Haverford, Pa. 
Sofl candlelighl sets the mood 
The Inn supplies Ihe food 
The almosphere will be righl 
For dining on Undergrad nighl. 
T H E  C O L L E G E  I N N  
Make Ruerootioru Now 
In Superior, Wisconsin, tlie favorite 
gathering spot of students at the 
Superior State College is the Cafe­
teria because it ia a cheerful place 
-full of friendly collegiate atmos­
phere. And when the gang gathe,. 
around, ice-cold Coca·Cola gets the 
call For here, as in college hauntl 
everywbero-Coke belongJ. 
AsA: lor ;1 til,," '":1 . . .  HI" 
1NM.......ns wt(lIn 1M JIlIIU I"i"r. 
lOrna .... NmtOIITT or M COCAoCOlA COIIIIHt " 
THE I'HILADlU'HIA C� IOTTUNG COMPANY. 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  ' - . 8  F l  • •  
"Guest In The House" Causes TrOltble 
For Host and Hostess on BMC Stage 
' Frederick to Play 
In Gym Fairyland 
• 
B.A. From Br.vn Mllwr Bellllti,fully Beneficial 
To Present ,md Future, HOllSe/rClII& Proc/llim 
by M D ry SLiles, '5.& 
G.ueM.- in the House. the ftrst 
of four major productions of The 
BI-yn Mawr Collere Theatre and 
The Havenford Drama Clu.b, prom­
ises to be one of the mosl terrify­
ing of the dramas that have a.p­
peared on the Goodhart st.a;ge. 
The play, which hils been termed 
" a  heebie-Je�ie show", is the 
litudy or a 'pathological female 
.... 'ho wreaks havoc u-pon an unsus­
pecting family, and is deatroy­
ed by her psychopathic Ifear of 
"'irds. The rest of the east seems 
to consist. of relatwely normal 
people. Among others, there are: 
a commercial artist, a devoted 
wife, Iln impressiona.ble chUd, an 
omni&eient aunt, a naive minislel', 
and a somerhat worldly artist's 
model. 
As opening night a;PPI'oaches, 
Good hllrt becoflles the scene of 
ever-mounting excitement and ac· 
tivity. The cast rehe�rses an ac­
companiment of clicking knil.ting 
needles and cries o! "T�ke it trom 
the enLrance!" WaywllI'd upstage 
feet. are disciplined, the prop gil'! 
tra.oks down a handbag which will 
nccommodute a diary, and the 
sound effects depal'�ment test.:s out 
a thunderstorm. The IItage man­
ager's bl'ow (url"OwlI over the 
problem 01 a non-enclosed wall· 
sale, t.he in-genue lu&,.!! around !\ 
�canary cage" which would hold Il 
hawk, nnd a photogrllphel' at­
te.mpta to give conviction to a 
Roberts Resounds 
With Renaissance 
A concert of Renaissance mu!!oic 
will be presented by the Bl'yn 
)fawr College Chorus and the Hav­
el'ford College Glee C1u.b in Rob­
erts Hall, Ha.verford College, on 
Saturday, Novembel' 11, at 2:30. 
Rabert Goodale aod Wmiam Reese 
wilt conduct the Chorus and Glee 
CII.Q) in the lol1owiDg program :  
I 
dfotet for double chorus 01 
tnale voices and brau choir 
Jacob Hsndl 
II 
)iasll in three voices 
Ricercar in 
for stringll 
William Byrd 
1IJ 
three parts, 
Adrian 
IV 
Wiliaert 
Folk Song Selling. 
1.  Entlaubet 1st del' Walde 
a) Instrumental duo 
Composer Unknown 
b) Tenor, with instruments 
Locheimer Liederbuch 
c )  Four Part chorus 
Ludwig SenR 
2. leh sag ade 
a )  Trio of male voices 
Clemens non 
b) Four part chorus 
papn 
Co�ser unknown 
'3. a )  Aeh Elslein 
Tenor with Instruments 
Composer unknown 
b) Es taget vor dem Walde 
Tenor with instruments 
LUOwig Senft 
c) The two foregoing in com­
combinaton with bwo in­
strumental parts 
Ludwig Senft 
1. The 
V 
Madrigals 
Nightingale 
Thomas Weelkes 
2. All ereatures 
minded 
now are merry­
John Bennet 
3. Madrigaletto 
Aq..iano Banchierl 
A. Contrappunto Bestiale Alla 
• 
Mente Adriano Banc.hierl 
VI 
Motet for double chorus 
o admitabile commereiwn 
Jacob Bandl 
;.�uare of cardboard which is dolAl­
ling for a press camera. To add 
to the general confusion, various 
mem'.>efS of thc crew dash about 
moving batby s.pots and jumping 
vigorou!ly on all the Rats In sight. 
While other stage hands conjure 
�p a ere�ilble set out of concert 
platrrolmls, rftling cahinets, tool 
c-asea, old newel.,posts, and more 
than a modicum of imagination. 
Guest in the House will be 
PI esented Frida'y night, November 
W, ar:d Saturday night, November 
II, at. 8:30 in Goodhart Auditor­
ium. Sixty cents will purchase 
your admission to an event whieh 
promises to be one of the most 
memorable of the semester. T,ic­
ke�_are now on pnle in the Public 
Relations of!ice by the water cool­
er in Ta)'lol'. 
Nelidow Describes Rare 
Greek Trip lit Assembly 
Continued from Page 2 
the ceiling about ten feet from the 
gl'ound, arranged so that the ceil­
ing improessed one as being on fire. 
The group was fortunnte to henr 
n service being conducted, and 
they heard the eerie Off-key chant_ 
ing echoing 011' the waill. Then 
there was Troy; it is rellliy much 
smaller than most people imagine. 
In fact, it is possible to walk from 
one end of the city to the other in 
thl'CC minutes. 
It seems that this trip held many 
ne ..... experiences in store for Liz 
-like visiting a museum at 7:30 
in the morning, using her Greek 
on other people besides those on 
board the ship; she said, "when 1 
asked the question, I never real­
ized I couldn't understand the 
answet'." Her first donkey ride to 
a monastary, where the monks 
were very friendly and urged them 
to spend the night, proved to be 
quite exciting. They also saow the 
cave where St. John was supposed 
to have written the GOlpel. Rhodes 
climaxed their tour, there were 
found excavations which eonslsted 
of many still standing walis, re­
.!Itorations, and freseos. 
The towns of Greece are small, 
dustladen and poor, but in lUIite of 
their poverty, the people were 
vel)' generous. At one place, one 
of the girls reeeived too mucb 
change from lIomeone, and she 
wanted to return the additional 
money. The man answered " No, 
never mind; you shouldn't be pay­
ing fol' this at all; you are our 
�uests today." 
Greeee is barren but beautiful. 
TheJ'e is 0 saying: "If you ever 
('orne to Greece, you must come 
back again" ,  and Li� says she 
hopes that Ilflying is It true one. 
by Luey Batten, '54 
Aptumn magic weayes its rtpel1; 
girls in bouffant evening gowns 
trway among the branches of crim­
£(In and orange; piquant animal� 
�leer from behind golden pumpkins 
-It's the Undetyraduate Danee 
with its theme 01 Autumn Magic. 
The gym is no longer dra.b and 
dreary, but ablaze with the colors 
oJ the Fall. The date is Novem­
ber 11, following the Bryn Mawr 
Ccllegll Theatre-.Havel11'ord Dram. 
Club I)roduction of Gues .. in the 
House. In charge of arrangements 
is Minnie Cassatt, who is &ided !by 
the Dance Committee. 
The music of Bob Frederick'il 
01 chestra will set the mood for an 
evening long to be remembered as 
the Fall's mOAt e1Ctl avagant for· 
mal. Al BUI''gess will further en­
tel·tllin the gnla dancers "'ith 
songs a�ompanied by the guitar: 
the Bl'yn M&wr Octangle will 
:nHke the evening cC1l1plete. The 
festivities in honor of the Harvest 
'",ill rage from 11:00 until 2:00, 
Then the gloom of depalting au. 
lumn will fall; the starl Y eyes will 
',0 longer bwinkle -bet.ween the corn 
; hoeks: the cheel'y eundles will no 
longel' gleam in the dusk-Autumn 
�hgic \\'il! "'be gone and winter will 
be here. 
Tickets at. $2.40 a couple are al. 
• ctl.dy on sale in the separate halls. 
The salesmen are: ,Minnie Cassatt, 
P(l1Ir.>roke West; Carol Sonne, 
?(mbroke E3st; Nancy Bolton, 
Rot'kefeller; K a I' e n Holland, 
Rhoads North; Bobby Olsen, 
Rhoads South; June Wasser, Rad­
nor; Bobby Lese, Merion; and 
Judy Silman, Denmgh. 
JI ariOUB Distractions 
Tempt Tired Observer 
ContinUed from Page 4 
the Roor outside the lbamboo dove 
seat with cocoa-eolored cushions. 
The ob!erver .glanced back to her 
pad of blue pa.per. 
She had ICrjlj)led some pos.sibil-
itie. on it. "Lantern man eom!n" 
down the street,wet leaves IIhin.ing 
on the sidewalk under the street 
:Ilmp • . .  Silky haired three-year­
old lwalking rwith her lather up 
aenior row, ipink dress and .patent 
leather IIliPperll, black and white 
cocker lICa'l1\Pering after leaves . .  " 
A fly sang in the observer's ear, 
:ickled her arm, She brushed him 
away. He lit on the table, rubbed 
his wings together, scratched his 
ear, cake-wa lked around, took off 
�ideways, and perched on the ink 
bottle. She Ipicked up her 'Pad af 
blue POiPCr to be I'cady for the first 
chance to swat him. He hopped 
\Iown to the desk again. She raised 
�fr. Bachrach Discus,e, the !pad cautiously and moved 
sl!)Wly in {or the kill so that no Coming Election ERects draught of air <would alert him. Conlinued from Page 2 SLAMI The untouched fly flew Lucas, the key representative of away and a startled ash tray elat­adnlinistration, stands on his own. tered on the floor, having dUmped He consequently writE!!; hill own its ashes into her lap. 
Continuf'd from Page 1 
and knows how to apply her knowl­
edge," She added that "to bluff Is 
easy, (but) to bluff' intelligenlly 
requires judgment." 
Anne disagreed with those who 
say a li\>eral arts education should 
include vocatronal h.-illing. "One 
doesn't expect to get a job with an 
A.B., but (one) knows what kind 
of life one wishes to lead. It broad­
ens the studont and gives her a 
better knowledge at the world." 
children that is "worth the fraule. 
ment," and too often people 10le 
sight of that fact. "Don't be spoil. 
ed," she said, "but be thankful for 
the American standard of livinl:, 
and try to give the children a se­
cure life in these uncertain time.!." 
"I will go home and smile hap· 
pily, no mllUer what," said Mrs. 
Mar6hall. Then she introduced the 
final speaker, Mrs. Gregory, w.ho 
is an architect with two children 
of college age. 
Of all hel' education, reading The \'ocntional training, ahe lelt, 
and the had proved moat useful, can be had less expensive!)- awny 
fron, college. " The -benefits of the re�ding of "cookboo�,s and blue· 
(liberal arts) education are in- pnnt.! �Ollt valuable. Mrs. Greg-
la 'bl .. ory slud. She lead aa " hobby, ng  e. 
"amid the clatter and scorching of Mrs. BallouI' worked on a neWS- I d ,. N ,  II book" h " h" d pot.! an pans. a ura y IS paper, mllrl"'lcd at t Irty, an now 
bel h ' B "  . ore s e came 0 ryn .. awr, has two children under two years 
h h d h " ' •• '" l t d  b Id s e a er In eres_ s Imu a e y 0 " 
'I I St t' I Miss King of the art department, . cnta agna Ion d" I" t who posted scrawled rea IIlg IS s 
Whnt. seems mOlt needed, said pages long, including books in aU 
Mrs. Balfour, ill a "bucking up of languages to be read by the end 
all hands." In a survey or Smith I of the m'onth. The Hbr'8ry, too, 
g.raduntcs. fatigue. mcn�AI stagna- olreled rare possibilities tor brows­tlon, nnd a lack of n rceltng of seU- ing, as did the Rnre Book Room. 
e!"teem wel'e the most frequent ! Mrs. Gregory's only eompillint was 
complainta. She ngl'ced with her that ';the books in Denbigh show­
husband that eollegc graduates at- cnse al'c the !lame as they were 
tlftet college graduates, though, in my time." 
and the A.D. P1lrtilll1y debcrmine� Since her graduation. I\1rs. Grocg-the kind of kitchen one will work h I I '  Id of r.ad" 'g , ory as eXJl ore( lie l'I II 
In. Furthermore, the home ulso that she nevel' tried in eollege. At operatell on the mentnl lev�l. The l one time she found a book about A.B . . may be ot no , help With the Shakespeare by J. Dover Willlon, BendIX, but. All one s courses Add lind things progressed until, IIhe to the general atmosphere of the said, "I was up to my neck in Ham­home. Mrs. Balfour said that she Jet." She melltioned other subjectll had never hel� at home, and had that had caught her interEst at one m"rl'"e� at thirty. Cheap help was time or another, and said that if non-e:uste�t, and she k�ew only these seemed dry to us, we ShOUld how to rinse o�t stockings an.
d try Thuroer. In fact, try anything, make peanut brittle. However, It I "' " od wn"t", g .. ' .. so ong as 1 III go n , would have been fantastic to '"I tl 'I G h • 
" " I h
.t ore recen y .. n. regory a learn homemaking IIkll s for t e b d" t d j I .  " " h  een rea ang poe roy, an en oy n cOllt of a liberal arts education. T e . h th h dOd In . . It muc more an s e 1 mothers WIll have to prOVide the h I h 'h d" IIC 00 , w ere e rea Ing wa. training. foreed and hurried. 
She feels that it is only a few 
that <:Onlplain, and that "there 111 1 
great substratum of happily ad­
justed people who are raising ohi!­
dren without a clatter. It is up to 
the person to buckle down and stop 
.tagnaUng. I never felt stagnant," 
she said. "U people feel they are 
getting nowhere, they should rio 
something," abe added. One friend 
"taught herself Greek, and is now 
writing odes. That i. not my cup 
of tea, but-." Another woman is 
railing anJ training dogs miles 
from nowhere in New York state. 
After all "Madame Curie was 
hOu!'1ebound when she was IItirring 
pit:el'tblende," 
"College only has you lor thirty­
two months of you I' first twenty­
one years. You must accept the 
blame." It is " not the dark place 
that hinders, but the dim eye." 
Housekeeping is hal'd without help, 
and peol)le muke too many de­
mands on themselves. "Do whitt 
you can and Jet the rest go," she 
advised. At firllt we were a rough­
dlled family". There is a joy of 
------------ . ---
Buschbeck Speaks 
On European Art 
New methods ot learning may 
be devised, the concluded, but add­
ed "1 wonder if any new method 
o'f learning will give the fun I 
have had for such a long time." 
AIteward there wall a diaeusslon 
period, with questions and answen 
fl'(lm the audience. It was decided 
that the college doesn't really play 
down home-life, though MtI. Mar­
shall agreed Mlith Mrs. Ballour that 
the A.B" at least lrom Smith, 
doesn't help with the Bendix. This 
summer, she said, in an emergency 
ahe rushed to Misa McBride', houle 
with lome curtains. "Miss McBride 
met me with a gilt,..edged booklet" 
proclaiming her the owner of flo 
Bendix, "and in the other hand, a 
sheet of directions. " Mrs. Marshall 
tollowed the instructiens a8 they 
were dictated to her, and the ma­
chine went through its cycle, all 
the while rerusing to ulle any 
water. Mr. Marshall had to come 
to the rescue. 
ticket and doesn't back the presi. The oIbserved picked up her !pad dent on Fair Deal i�sues." Many of !blue lP�r and her pencils. She of the other Democrats up fOr elec· rose stimy from the ((olding wood-tion are not Fair Dealers. 3. If the Dr" �r-t BUlICbbeck, Director of en chair, and walked out of the f" ''' elections follow tPe trend, but Taft, the Vienna Museum of Art and 
Hilda W. (Jane) Smith, a meRl­
bel' of the class of 1910 and former 
dean of the eollege, closed the dia­
cussion by lumming up the ways 
Bryn Mawr filted one for a role 
lIS a useful citizen. Bryn Mawr had 
always bad a liberal attitude. "I 
bave never beard of a girl's being 
excluded because of her belleta," 
she said. Students witb a tolerant 
attitude fit into a demoeraey, AS 
do those who have had training in 
self-eovernment. These, she felt, 
were Bryn Mawr's unique contribu_ 
tion toward fitting Its gradustea 
for a rewarding Ufe. 
Dewey, and Millikin lose, "it will room. currently on a lecture tour in the 
tend to IItrengthen the Democratie ,---------:----:-, I United States, IWiIl be the first P f th to d It III 0" Sunday, Novemlber 6, the arty rom e p own. w speaker in the Bryn Me.wr College th t 'h I , " '0 A lumnee Committee on Jobs mean a e peop e re urnmg Art Series for 196()..l961. He Is Co '"I .ad 'h .I-·tlon r. met to discuss plans tor a Job ngress w.. r e "" - the author of The Port ico della turns and act accordingly. Tait is Weekend to be held on Friday, Gloria In SanLialo, Spain; Aus- I I .---:---:-:--:---:-----; committed on the position that his Fobrual'y 23. It wilJ .be model- triaa Primitives; and Early Med. Members of the Lerislature: opposition is organized labor. ed on last year's Job Weekend, 
iaeval Art in Spain. In addition to 00 not forget the meeting next Therefore, if Taft should lose, It when the Alumnae Committee 
being a fine acholar, Dr. Buschbeek Monday night, November 13, at will enhance labor's power in the eombined with the undervadu- 8:30 in the Common Room where 
I h Re b ate VocatDO'I'Ial Committee to is a diltin1'uished Austrian Ipatri- U Democretic party. n t e pu - ot and at one time participated in pereentages for the nited liean party it will be a .lap on the bring most in-teresting advillory Sel"lice Fund Drive will be voted 
book 10· the L,"beral."" 4. If the k t 'h II Th' the work of the League of Nations. ..... • apea ers 0 e eo ege, IS 
The lecture wiJI (be entitled "The upon, Republicans secure the expected )'Nr a panel of five, rwho have Thil meetin, •• , be attelld-
number oi .ea•• • but Le·-an, � •.• h "II Making of an Old Callery" and it b " .... I"" not y .... LIe<Iln c oaen, 'W1 em- eel y anyone on camp ... : optn-
Myers, and Lucas loae, and Taft phasize jobs open to wom.en, w.ill .be coneemed rwth art hi.tory ions will be we1c.omed and will 
and a I.w other prominent Repub- d '� " fi Id f '  ir.i.errpreted through the growtb of be eonsidered b... the voUnl' 
Ikans win, the ele<:tion will be a 
an pv<> In new e s 0 In· tbe .gt'Nt Vienna collection and members. 
" 
vletory for the Republleans. 
teresl 
the taste which determined it. 
-
I 
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Manning Cite. Hi.torian.' Seme 01 Proportion ; 
Chew Critici�e. Viewpoint 01 Modem Noveli.t8 
Lattimore, In InteMliew, 
Feel. A.ian Role Rilky 
Goodale Notes Excellence in Modern Mu.ic ; 
Sloane Paralleb Uodern Art, Modern World 
Continued from Pare 3 
the alanning decline In ItandardS 
of judgment, and upecially the 
use of extreme h)'!p8rbole In rela­
tion to modem writ.ers: the "phen­
omenon of discovering authors 
v.lhich have never !been lost'!, and 
the '''''''ilt 'rille and Ian of vogues; 
the tendency of new critkiam, 
which looks at .literature to fin� a 
Iymbolism no matter how obscure; 
the "obsession with problems of 
form", and alonr wivh this we find 
the intense lelf-consciousne.s.s on 
the part of the author: and the 
"Cult. of dilt.ortion and obscurity'� 
with .a .general incoherence and a 
del.oorat.e ugliness. However, Mr. 
Ohew haa noticed in null1lf of the 
maturer 'POets, and eSPecially in 
those that are "unfashiona.ble" 
encouraging signs of "Iuch old 
world ;virtues" in !poetry as a 
greater communica.bility, reeard 
for rh)'Q11e and metre, and grace­
fulness. 
one's tharatter. This trend, he 
!aid, lWili eventualLy !be aeen to be 
analogous to the old unities of 
time, place, and action. .In addi­
tiOll', there il a deaire on the part 
of the aut.hor that the reader !pay 
attention to how a story is being 
said, not wh"t is said. Mr. Chew's 
last criticism IPCrtained to the de­
E_berate at-tempt at. "chaot.ic inco­
herence", ambiguity and ugliness 
that is found in much modern 
poet.ry. However, there are, he 
feels, encouraging "conceMions to 
intelligibility" in the !Works of 
Auden and Spender, and abo sig­
nificant is Mr. Eliot's recant.ing 
and distardlng of some of his earl­
ier lJ)Oet.ry. 
At the olole of his lecture, Mr. 
Ch8W read rtlwo modern poems 
whiCh he "admirel especially" , and 
concluded lby saying that, "A lan­
guage that can .till produce such 
poetry certainly has great. hope 
for the luture." 
Hubbard, In "Dianetics" 
Presents New Science 
Continued hom Vlge S 
IMrs. Manninc elaborated on ker 
theory of '"history as it. has been 
written", laying that t.he writing 
of history is based on a IProc.ells of 
aeleetion. There II repetition and 
variety in the !patt.ern of humpn 
lile, and it is so tthat. he can sift 
the !Wheat !Crom the chaff that the tal evolution. .Ita buM: belief 
is 
that Man, born innately good, has historian must !have & olear sense as his mOlt i1YQ)Ortant aim in t.his of proportion. There il alao & need wotlld aurvival (1or how else can for a "powerful treat-Ive imagina- he exist�' order to do and be good tion" to put the sifted-out mater- in any aetical way T ) ,  and that ial into a for,m. Being iprejudiced anything ich II done to him, not toward one aide or another does by him, which aeems, but not nee-not alter greatly the merit of an essarny is, cont.ra-survival makes historian, if his SeRose of propor· him dlrl'end himsell by irrational tion Is !basically sound. Among the behavior which ean constitutf' trends of the last M'ty years of sickness 0" the mind. So much 1111 historyJWriting 1I t.he Diological not (particularly n8W: we ncow !be­A'PProac:h. !Misl Taylor's �arlJ lieve that man fighta badt with his Polilicl in the Ale of Caeaar IS an aubtonacious mind in !Ways of unulually lIuccelllful �xam�le of which he i.s unaware, lHu!bba.rd re­t.hls SlPProaeh. Llkewlle, In the jeds the terminology of "con­field of American hbtory� Mr:. acious" and "alfuconllCioua" mind Manning �
_
e�tlons
nd J
&
!
le;:nge�,.s in lavor of the roughly compera'ble A,e or JaeAItVH, a 0 owe s tenna, "analytical" and "reactive" Bring Out Your Dfo.ad. The "eld of mind. What aatounds one in this economic hist;ofIY .hO'Ml that. t.h8l'e book ht the IProol civen lor a hu-la an economiC base to human life . ,  . . 
bu h n' to -M lid i the man bein g .  ablhty to bring out 01 t t e . �$ ry 1,Jl .  , eal a his autc.orucioua mind (we- would moat orl8'lnal contribution of OUt ) thO hi h h ed t h' lifetime to historical writing. Car- �ay. In� w e IIQ)pen o .m 
I. R�' d �� 1.0 In tS earhest infancy, even Wort> o tne UII.III.Itrta an  l ...... eNOr ve- . . 
J hi to� th t h 
birth as far back all minutes altet' oy are trwo s C<ianl a .. ve . Th h I th d h hod It.h t conception. e w o e eory e-IlJIed t e met rw grea auc- pende �n the a.�tion t.hat ce::. h' to h � dod t.h one solilary Jiving cell can record _ent tl 1")' .. g,tear e . . ,opt . . 
.. .....,;. -M b .� all In Its pro asm lRq)resJlona ....... .. n. _ Pl'OC'I'e.sI, lIN el"'.., 
bllflt,ory /Was thOUI'M to tend to- which are recorded by all the 
.. rd some -hieher plane. AJthouch lenses of the f�lIY-<knreloped or­
thils a.boli1hes O!Plimillm, to aoome ganl..". The.re II no �roof that 
.� t I, ·' �.h ... cell. do not have thilr abillty.-wnat ..... �en , • .so ........... e. MnUCn . . 
nd �. . , d aI fo the ad� is harder to beheY'e II that these • uvo;Il a r-rea e r . . . d b II �ement of truth." However, by ImpreSI10nl receive y ce I 
far the most in-.po.rtant tt.epe we without sense o .. an& can be uan ... 
have made, a& seen from recent lated and resdled in leMual terms, 
bI.toriea. aTe • � to the free. The <method !for "reea.Uill8'''­
dom of th, individual, the dignitJ Httilard's own �on-is caD.­
of the human beil'll', and the 'pre. ed "dianetic reverie" which, it. is 
ellYation of 'Vitail "ideas and iMti· emphallized, I. Dot rememberin& 
tutIons." and it not .nypnoeis. It ,eeml to 
ConLinlltd from Page 1 
question-oentirely. 
Mr. Lattimore believes that the 
Communllt regime whith developed 
out of the Chinese revolution, a 
revolution which wal intern,,1 Ir. 
origin, although exploited by the 
RUlSians, was not the only al­
ternnt!v. to the Natlonalilt. gov� 
emment. A coalition government. 
could have worke<l; Indonesia func­
tioned "d.th a limilar government, 
composed of Nationalists and Com� 
mUnisls, for three years during the 
uprisings againllt Dutch rule. Aa 
lOOn as Indoneaia gained Inde­
pendcnce with the withdrawal or 
the Netherlands ' government, the 
Communilt. were forced out, but 
the coalition government function­
ed, and would have continued to 
function, as long as it was neces­
sary. 
T.he Asiatics are reluctant to ad­
here to an idea Imposed upon them 
by a foreigJl power:. For this rca­
Ion t"he Indonesians felt that they 
could not eject the Communillta 
hoJil their govemment while they 
were still under Dutch tontrol, as 
the Dutch had tried to enforce such 
ejection; they carried out thi. idea 
Immediately alter attaining indc� 
pendence, however, because it wns 
then their own decision. In the 
same way, the peoples of Asia 
are extremely suspicious of a man 
believed to be the protege or agent 
of a foreign nation. 
Continued from Pice 3 
r.910dously slow through the ages, 
and continues to be so; however, 
tnere are maste1'Piecea in the field 
01 contemporary music, and :Mr. 
Goodale emphasized this excellence 
with a discussion of lour modern 
composers, who Illustrate four 
dilTerent trends. !Arnold Schoen­
berg entered the field of music as 
a romanticist and devoted fonower 
of Wagner, but hi. interest shift­
ed to eX!perimental music, and he 
became the leader of this school. 
During a period Oil transitioll', he 
wanted to eliminate conventional 
tonality. and tht: 'batances of con· 
cord and distord, and consonance 
and dissonance; in hl& atterrwt. to 
llee<m'.Qllish t.his end, the composer 
fONned an entirely new conce.pt 01 
tonality. 
Charles Ivea was an "ivory tow­
er" composer, and (probably never 
eXlpCCted his music to be IPlayed. 
Hia one .great !piece Ia the "Con­
cord PianC) Sonala"; each move­
ment. !bears the name of a great 
New Engband leader of culture: 
Emerson, the .Alcotts, Thoreau, 
and Hlllwthorne. This sonata hIlS 
no set. key or rhythm, and the 
theme of Beethoven'l .Fift.h Sym­
phony a.'RJ)ears throughout the mu­
sic. 
Paul Bindemith is the .greatest 
of contemporary composers; not 
only is he a eraltsman, Ibut he is 
an artist.ic .geniua ILl well. He uq: 
derstands the instruments .so well 
that he can write for them -first.­
hand, and as everyt.hil1ft in his mu­
sit follows the "thord of nature" 
Bernstein Say. Training 
Found at Bille Valuable 
Mr. Lattimore declined to com­
mit himself to a statement on the 
lIitualion in Tibet, or on what will 
be the next step with regard to Conlinut'd rrom Page 1 
North Korea, bub he feels that the phase of theatrical work." This question of China in the UN will 
depend more on events in Indo- situation, he said, was completely 
China than on happenings in either different from the Broadway thea· 
of the former countries. The ex- tre,;n whieh, " . . .  aU the pf'OdUCfir 
tent to which makera of propa- knows is big business, and tho 
ganda come to believe their 
own flnancial running of a play." �ganda enters Into the ques-
tion of why the Chinese Commun- Mr. Bernltein allO ItreSSed lin_ 
Ists entered Tibet; the answer to cerity of purpoee. It i. often writ­
this question can not he determin- ten and stated that an audience is 
ed at present. not ready for a 'P6rtlcular kind ot 
Why the Chinese Communists play, but the speaker flrmly said. 
intervened in Korea, and why they "Any audience will be rudy for choM! the time which tbey did h anything if you have unifled pro­a question whic:h il neariy al dif- duction, and one with hearl. Never ftcult to an,wet'. WhUe the UN feel that you mUlt Umlt ideall or forces in Korea were ,till penned ideas, no matter how meager funds within the perimeter of their may be. Each penOD, from the diminished beaeh-head, correlpond- prima donna to the script girl. entl reported from the battle area must be completely wlUlng to d\) 'hat with "an ounee or � mo·. "wu • everything that will contribute to 'Pulh" the R4!d foreel could have the luceeH. There can't be any forced out of Korea albogether. half-way measures." T.ne tact that they did not wu ac- Mr. Bernstein allO lpoke about cepted al evidence that the Chlnele the television field, saying that it Communiata would not inte"ene. wal attracting many. "young hope­Mr. Lettimore remarked that as a full" from the legitimate theatre, non-Communist American it Is dil- because a television production fioult for him or for any American could absorb ,0 many more in. to understand the reasoning of tho dividuals. Statistically speaking, he Chinese Communists. Perhaps their added that a balf�our television actiona were planned to keep the Ihow involved ftfty to seventy-five UN forcel in Korea until winter, people, ana coat ten to f\fteen when they couJd aupply North thousand doUarl to produce. "Don't Korean guerrillas with the mean! feel, incidentally, that a college of fighting an underground waT. education isn't as good as actual Pellhapi they wi.hed to delay the technical experlenc,," concluded end of the Korean conftlct, and Mr, Bernstein. "These day., large thenfore the ,hlpment to Indo- TV networks have little time to China of arma tMed riD Xor-ea, h unci century." Thil � of tbtnc IMr. lences in the mind eometimes takes whk:h the United Stat. :recen.t1y train people from t e ITO 
u
� 'u, • II � h � •• � h �. H L. a lIbeI'8l education, aDd theatrical 
.Mr. ChIN, in his diseullion of be • hitherto une.J!Plored levW of 
reeent Engllsb literature, .t.resaed tOMCiOUSll8U, but jUlt exaclJy 
the lTeat trend toward. the verae what it. is can on,br !be etated in 
01. Gerard !Manley Ho.pkins, which Htil:j)a.rd's worM rwhieh describe 
goes .... inat all tradition and as the 'Proceu. ThroUlgh dianetic 
nearly hntPoSl�le to decode, as I reverie, a perlOn is suppoeed to be 
phase of the alarmiR1J "decline In a.ble to recall things done to him 
st.ndard." <Also characteristic of by his !p.renta or others which 
thl. l& the lltatement by • leadinc were tontta-Iurvival without thelT 
New Yoa Times critic that "ET· intendirrc it as &tJt:h, an� thereby 
neat Beminpay is the most im- can .releue the shock of the. e.lper­
portant author sinee the 11Iteentb ience. Trying to find these oper-
Chew terma Wle i6a ICY w. con. unUl_ - OUTS, uu.t uys Uor promlsed to send. training here are of invaluable t.eavJOraneoUlDe6l." IRe mentione, bard, it nflVer fan.. !Within the MacArl!bur'1 communlqne of No-too, the Mritt dilCO"fery and· out- realm of his obee-rvation it il true Timber 8 is a bid for wboleheart-
t
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____ • $4inc 01 "'OCUH, and the oo.ea- that elianetic therapy haa never ed pursuit of the Chlneae Commun� ROit 'W'ith s�lilm, ellPecially tailed> to eft'ed. an .. toniahi. ra- i,lI: If .... e agree to thiJ. we face that 01. a Freudian nature. toretlon of hlR>tneu and vitality, the "calculated rl_" of whether Mr. Cb..., ... takes note at. the aDd a marir:ed riM in the Jeorel of we are then JikeI,. to M'ft a maJor­,... pr"(tiemt of form, the em- inteWiceDte aDd. c8ll*!Ity for 0Cft00. it, of A.latb OD our aide or 
.... is in crl� of modern nov· IItRJetin and creative .work. wbethel' they will bell .... that the 
... on the "ahlll. point 01. view" Th. teat of dlanetlcs u time: United Statea .Ia the COGIItry that 
L .. , that ,..aMber or not the &U- �hJatrilta ere now upertmeat- t, trJiD&' to promote 'III'U. Mr. tat­
tbor ...... the etnIm of eoMCtoua- inc rwith It th�... and untO thDore emphaaiHd that our role in _ auItbod. be ahould tell the they .... on certain coDClloaiou, AU DOW I, a oompUeated Nri_ 
lito", '"Ill the 90lDt of vi... of 00IIIiII .... .. Pap 8, CoL J of "calGllated riab." 
" , 
The Freshman clue it pleaaed to annOQDCe the e1eetlon of its 
fourth temPGrar'J' Praldent aDd 
SoD&' Kiat:r.... 'l'beIe oflleen, 
the last temporary ODe befOft 
tbe eleetlon nut week of penn­
anent ofleen, are: President, 
Bee Merrick, aDd Sooc Muu-, 
Gloria V(lD Hebel. 
it ol. ..... ay. sounds well. Hindemith 
has an unique style, which is e\'i­
dent in such com.positions 81 his 
famous "Mobilillsima Visione"� he 
uses the orch�stra as a <means of 
sell·exprelsion. 
[gor Strn\;nsky, however, us(os 
the orchestra "as a means of 
showing off" . • Mr. Goodale com· 
mented on his "Persephone", which 
was presented in Carnegie Hall 
last year by t.he Bryn Mawr Col­
lege Chorus and the Princeton 
Glee Club. Although thill is one 
ot the greatest musical composi­
tions of the twentiet.h cent.ury, it 
has never been recorded commer­
cially. As a final example o! the 
works of these four composers. 
Mr. Goodale !played a selection 
from the "Persephone", which was 
reeorded during the Carnegie Hall 
concert. 
!!otr. Sloane Itated that .what we 
think of contemporary art ahow! 
what we think of our own times, 
in the orthodoxy of opinion on 
modern art. The results of the el­
rects which social conditions have 
had lU)On art are the deteminants 
of art. Modern or conte�orar)' 
Rl"t stems from a revolt againlt 
the lPast, and haa been temled "the 
jOevolt again.t revolt". 
In the field of architecture, e<'­
lectieism appeared early in t.he 
bwentieth century, in such build­
lngs ns the 8ost.on Library: but 
$oon degenerated into gaudiness. 
with the Inclullion of turrets and 
minarets. Frank Lloyd Wright 
seems undoubtedly t.he greatelt 
living architect. 
Dist.1 ust. of modern· art has eon­
tinued.-..!0ng after the !bat.tle of its 
�ul1Vlval was won, and the modern 
movement muat be viewed in the 
light r:'i! continuous and gqperan- , 
lMlated anta:eorri�. Science en­
tered into art with discoveries in 
the engineering ileld, and as a re­
sult, art. became the external rl'­
Bection of the infiuenee of. ecience 
�pon' our time. Sipnund Freud 
also had great influence upon con­
t.erm>orary art; IDaU's melting 
watches refiected this trend. 
There has also !been a .lto_ re­
action In t.he �site ctirection 
from aelence, ., trend l«ward the 
portrayal of apontaneoua human 
e.xperIence. M ... u.e II undoubted­
ly .the but U&q)le of thiJ ten­
dency; his lJ)aint.inp a;'IH!aJ. direct­
ly to the viewer's 1f&eline lor color, 
rhythm, and pattern. iDeve.lop­
menta in communication have also 
been felt In art, bringl� with 
them aNaila.l1ility of iniormation, 
and aceell to art of the put; pho­
tography has In laI¥e tJl8rt made 
the latter poui.ble . 
Modem art ia an edxHtiment of 
the stTUBVle of individualiam 
against the loeial stereot)'lpe, a 
atl'Uglg.le IWag<ed .by lP8QPl.e who 
want ,to be d'orcs£ully themaeLves. 
The French .are atrong in indivld­
uali&Jll, and France is the seat ot 
the modern .movement. Near-ae_ 
tiVity, however, is not In itself a 
.ign of excellence, and modem art 
must now nand on ita 0Wtl0 _H. 
Ita 'basic tenet. are diverse 'but 
olose; one t. the deme for bee 
dom, the other is the desire f(lr 
originality. .ArchItecture .baa been 
str�d of ita !&lie IPreteDMII, but 
aea.rchl_ I confuaed with 
andl ... , onlo" oric I atyIe Ilri_ 
the tiUe of muter. " 0, whose 
paintinc 'COuernica" it e most 
in$ortant of our time, Ie UDqUes­tIolUbly the crutoat painter ct the 
tlweDt:letrb century; the �ha.al. 
ee.. to De Ihlftlar, horw.,er, and 
the iPreaent teIIcSenc:y ia to.ard a 
c-lAr Mellty to the �hyalcol 
world. 
Weclneld.y, November I, 1950 . 
Lattimore's S!",ech Covers Marslwll in China, 
Philippine Independence,. Communism in Asia 
Continuf'd (rom Pare 1 cu.ion at Aliatic potit.iea, Mr. 
Lattimore spoke at IMarshall's ef­
forts in China in 1946. iMarshall 
recognized that the !problem in 
China /Was one of "salvage and not 
salvation", and, accordinglly, tried 
to hasten the slow Iproceaa at 
change in tbat country. .Ma�hall 
failed, but this failure oceurred , 
not. ibecause (Jf the wrong a1)­
proaeh, ,but !because >the !POlioy was 
too far ahead of the m4rthO<b used 
in other ,A'Siatie countries. In 
China attempts 'were made to 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Taylor Unveils Painting 
Of Kath.erine E. McBride 
Continued (rom Pale 1 
Miu McBride then told what 
fun it had been to sit for the paint­
ing. She tbanked the alumnae for 
I'irinl' her the chance to find out 
how n)ee it was to have a portrait 
painted. 
ENGA"GElUE'NT 
lane Wickham, '50, to Arnold 
Ross. 
' a g e  S e v e n  
Bard's Eye View 
(OR REMEMBRANCES OF 
OF THINGS PAST) 
by Marlie Cohn. '52 
Which made us cold wh.n we dWi 
want to swimme. 
And now, alas, whar is that blow­
yng lymbe? 
Whan that Novembre with his We canna studye with the aun 10 
leaves aUe 
Is come upon us, and we thynk tis 
Faile, 
o\nd home we senden lor our gQunes 
of furre 
ForsooUt to keep us warme when 
we are burre--
Then of a sudden we looke up and 
.e. 
neare-
Forsoot.h, we wishen we were tar 
from here. 
So we will goon on a pilgrimage 
Perhaps to [ynd a" cooler place to 
lodge, 
And whan we fynd it, verily, we'll 
staye 
Europe 01' Japan's rule, chose the 
gradUal, orderly "'ay ot torminc a 
new go't'ermnental atnd:ure. This 
poliey 'was in direct. contra.st to the 
RWlllUan attitude at .Ii much and 
as r ... id change as !pOssible, and 
also OIPpo!M!d to the desire ot the 
non - Oonnnunist, non - European 
Asiatic Na.tionalist, who pushed 
lor as s,peedy a rate ot change 81 
possible, Lattimore observed that 
change, whether slow or othe-rwise 
could not OCCUI' either easily or 
painlessly, out that mlstakas made 
by the (people of lA,sia In regard to 
their own government would be 
tar lass dis.,trous than errars 
made by outsidC'ts trying to gov­
e,'", Asia. 
stuft the govel'nment from one 
native element to ,lhe othe.r, lWhere-
as, in the ,est of Asia, Amerl<a Wishful Thinking 
The aun, alack, with beams as hotte 
as tea 
We canna .Ieepen, tis too sultrye 
warme; 
And use the clooth we boughten 
with our paye. 
For if this stubborn weather will 
goon wanted to tran!der Government I've never seen A-fP8Nect qui,; from alien to local hands. ThuI, I doUbt. I'll ever see one. 
although American policy was la- I think not wh.t my grade is, viz., 
votable to China's well-4being. it I'd rat.her B than C one! 
We onlye thinken 
storme 
on the summer Forsooth, how can 
settle doon ? 
we pilgrims 
In dealinrg with the eountries of 
Asia, America had two 'J'l'eat prec­
edents to whieh it could· raCer, Lat­
tinaore noted. One was let lby 
Great Britain'. ,policy to,ward .Iu­
dia a.nd Pakistan, whert "states­
malllhip" at the highest degree 
was �ed. When Britain found 
that she could no ·longer hold 
these bwo countries, ahe com'Plete­
Iy relinquished her rule, and ·.:.qe­
gotiaLed ..... ith the eountmes as 
equals. II Another precedent was 
set by America itself in her rela­
tion.sh� to the Philippines. Here 
the iprinciple ot a "fixed date, 
agreed upon in advance, tor Inde­
pendence" was e"'�Ii$hed, with 
the healthy relults that the Fili­
pinos, inst.ead of building u.p re­
sentmenL towarda A.meTiea, their 
ruler, concentrl¥ted their efforts in 
preparillg for 'Self - governmenl 
These precedents otrered valua:ble 
help i", determining policy toward 
Asia. It should be reaUzed, Mr. 
La�tlimore added, that only thOle 
countries that were cO'llllPleteiy 
free from foreign intervention 
were the ones who �re a.ble t.o re­
sist Russia effectively. 
was distrusted by -the Chinese !be- -========================-==============;­cause they doUbted America'. ain- , 
! 
Ml1Vi!1g to a more specific dis-
Do you rate 
With your date? 
Flowers for 
Undergrad Weekend 
FROM 
JEANNETT'S 
Lanea.ter Avenue 
eerily. 
Marshall's failure ;n China 
bro�ht on uT\precedented !bitter 
partisanship jn Aanerica's domes­
tic rpo4.itics, Lattimore ohsemed 
with the result that the loyalty of 
citizeM 'Was Questioned because ot 
their disloyalty to '11 foreign 
(IChiang) govemmt!"nt. 'Statements 
that China twas "sold dawn othe 
rtver" durinl' the ""ar, ea.pedaUy 
by the Yalta Conference, were 
also !pronounced. Lattimore ex­
ploded th� theory by showing that 
the trolJble in China was a culmin­
ation of long turmoil marked by 
civil ,war, and poirited out t.hat as 
early as 1938, those (amiliar with 
Continued on Page 8, Col. 1 
Clothes of Distinction !  
DRESSES, GOWNS, SUITS 
i\I1SS NOIROT 
t..neaater Avenue 
For good food 
and good fun 
tltere ain't none 
to beat 
THE 
HAMBURG 
HEARTH 
, 
... -.------=-:n, ... ""p-.----,-----,"'. 
, 
Here's 0 formula for fine feathers on a featherweight budget: 
multiply yOijr wardrobe by adding Judy Bond blouses I Result: 
undivided attention for you, 0 big "plus" for your savings. 
� �� ��r��T��'� OV"'WHm ' 
.. u.. fa PIdIMel,.. at LIT aaos. • WANA.AID'S 
4.4, a •• II. I . c  .• De., •. '. I l ' S  a, •• II._y. Ne. T.,k I'. N. Y. 
• 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette T�sts 
Number 5 • • •  THE GNU 
" I  gnu the answers . .  , but I wasn't talking!" 
�le debating team couldn't make much use 01 this 
non-Iulkalive baby . . .  but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you 
Ihul tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a 
smoker, ),ou I)fobably know. too, thnt one puff or one sniff-
or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much 
about a cigarette! 
Why not make the stnsibk test-the 30.0ay Camel 
Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and 8avor 
in your own "T·Zone" (r for Throat, T for raste) 
. . .  for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady 
smoke and you'll see why . . .  
People S .. ok. ea ..... 
... . .. , .... . 
._ r 
" . g .  E i g h t  
Lauimare Tells Aspects Hubbard, In "Dianetics" 
Of Asian Reconstruction Presenls New Science 
Continued from Page 7 Continued rrom Page 6 
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Minehart, 'Guest' Director, Relates 
Experiences in Guild and Television 
Wednesday, Noyember 8, 1 950 
Week's Calendar Luis 
Future Campus Events 
Continued frem Pa,e 1 
the situation in Chir.a could pre- the American IMedical AS!ociation 
diet only foreign donlination of has rorbidden Ita use excopt in the 
China, or her ca.pitulation to a neM' experiment.s. iLl, in five I)' ears, there 
form o:f government, which very are atill no failure& re.&Ulting from 
probably could be Communism. dianetic therapy, it Imay be tanta-
by Jane Augustine, '52 I dramatic talent at the moment -The Soda Fountain at 10:80 p.m. -one or its scripts has won the Max· Common Room, 4:15 p.m. 
was filled with the cast from Guest well Anderson Award for the best B
ryn Mawr Chapter of Sig· 
in the House when its director one-act play in verse. Some of t}le 
ma Xi Lecture, Dr. Clifford , . . I I h I \._- Frondel, Profenor of Minerology Miaa Katherine Minehart, came i n  orlgma p ays . ave a so �n 
for coffee. She is small, dat4c and adapted for televllsion. 
Harval'd, Chemistry Lecture 
"u d '  .. 'd h d I k' Room, Park, 8:80 p.m. energetic, and is manager-directoT. IJI Y a Vice, sal s e, r n Ing 
In , prnphesying the future of mount to anlvation. OlheMse, it actress with the Germantown Thea- the last of her COfff'e, "to a young Wednesday, November 15. 
AAiatic countries, Mr. Lattimor2 is a new twist lPut cforth in rather tre Guild, founded by her mother and ambitious actress is to get any Wednesday Morning Assembly, 
k- d f j b -th II b t Mrs. MaJ1lJhall, the second in her sa.w no need of assuming a passi- unusual ana lengtny 'but. not too seventeen years ago. She also In 0 a 0 WI a sma u 
works in television, having to her good semi-professional theatre like series, Goodhart, 8:45 a.m. mUtic /View. Again citing India uninteresting reading for the Marriage Lecture, Dr. Mudd, credit the direction of the 11rst Hedgerow or Germantown." With and Pa.kistan as examples of coun- science fiction enthusiasta. th d h i d t h "Practical Information on En· television show done in a theatre ese wor s, 8 e g ance a er tries rwhieh achieved freedom in- 1-::--:---:--:---:-----, -the Germantown Theatre Guild's watch, saw that rehearsal time gagement and Marriage," Com· df:Ulendent of either- the East ('II Results of the Activities Drive production of Taming of the Shrew. was awasting, and departed in the mon Room, 7:15 p.m. West, Lattimore said that the t direction of Goodhart Atage to put Bryn Mawr College Art SeT-
"�Oomplete collapse of order in or the Dryn Mawr Lea(ue Mias Minehut's past experience the finishing professional touches ies Lecture, Dr. El'nest Bu.ch-
Asia IWas not inevitable", and has included pavement . pounding on the first play of the 1950.51 beck, "The Making of an Old 
added that "some constructive % or and road shows, and many .um· G II .. G dh 
H I - t k -th h . seaSon a cry, 00 art, 8:80 p.m. possibilities" in Asia remained. AI. al s Contributions Goal mel''! In s oc WI sue compames �",,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�,;-:;:;�� ii;
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tho".h h. thought that the "·.t Oenbigh ....... $369.00 69 as the Huntington Hills Playhouse, ----
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• Pern East . ...... 4�.50 84 four years ago the old Drama In erlng Q WI orelgn con· P W 0 Guild employed her to direct Fam· t Valet Servl'ce : t of f-·� ., tt- I em est . ... .. 4 7.25 85 cep • '�om, .... a Imore rea · Rad Uy Port.ra.lt. ized thaot this 'poliey ·mlght not be Rh 
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Everybody 
plays 
Bridge 
o ow . """wever, e e , t a Rh d So she wants more work in television. De epairin.6 [':, , .. h f t � . - - h u1d '-_ 08 s uth . .... 364.00 81.4 e e u ure ""10 ..'"UIla 11 0 � R k ( II She is also interested in taking the 
k .! I h h A '  . oe e e er . . .. 518.50 8GA 24 H S wor e out w t t e slatles, ·not Wynclham 70.00 67 theatre out of congested New York our ervice IOor (hean. .Asia Is now beyond and decentralizing it by encour· t ! 
STOCKTON'S 
Alrneriean cont.rol. ;We must nego· The goal was $4282.50, and of agement of community theatres in : 935 Laneaater Ave. : 
tiate with her sooner or later. The that amount 76.2% has been smaller towns. She will conti""c 
I
i i D M : !KIoner", Latl:more concluded, "the I·"iscd. with the Germantown Guild, whh:h ! ryn awr ! I betler." I !--___________ J I is stimulatng literary as well R!' I J! ............................................................ l, 
tI! 
lor your 
Bridge Supplies 
PARE  CHESTERF I E LD ' ,  
", <�. .'". m-, ',t<, <� :',<,: . . - ' * � . -
'� kW ITH AIY . OTH E R  Q I8JREiilT 
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
. . .  you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder, 
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
. . .  you have no unpleasant after-taste. 
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you - that's why mil/ions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 
